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FISH! FISH! Central Fish MarketSt. Andrew’s Ladies’ 
Auxiliary.

The usual Weekly Meeting of 
St. Andrew's Ladies' Auxiliary 
will be held on Thursday, Feb. 
16th at 3 p.m. sharp, in the 
Rooms of the Society. A full at
tendance is requested.

JEAN E. JOHNSTON, 
feMs.il Hon. Secretary.

Auction Sales Ictiors Sales I CASINO THEATRE !(On account of whom tt may conctrn)

AUCTION.
We cany a good supply of 

Halibut, Salmon and Fresh 
God. Order to-day.

Wade’s Grocery Store,
’Phone 1592 Prescott St.
" tebl3.ll

Frozen Salmon .. ..25c. lb
Smoked Salmon................ 25c. lb
Smoked Filletts.................15c. lb
Fresh Filletts.................. 15c. lb
Fresh Caplin ........................ 8c. lb
Fresh Cod Fish .. .. .. 10c. lb
Halibut Steak.................. 18c. lb.
Salt Herring ......................... 7c. lb
Fresh Cod Tongues .. . ,25c. lb. 
Salt Herring................15c. dozer

We handle nothing but Fish, 
Open on Ash Wednesday.

MRS. C TRUSCOTT.
'Phone 2060. febis.u

fonder the distinguished patronage of His excellency the 
Governor and His Grace -the Archbishop).

nr jjcd of

IS COVER

On Friday the 16th inst, MOUNT CASHEL ORPHANAGE,

Daddy Long Legs.
Dramatised rental of the story by Jean Webster.

February 20, 21, 22, 23

at 12 o’clock noon, at the 
SOUTH SIDE PREMISES 

(Mudges)
of Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Ltd,

16 Barrels FLOUR.
1 Chest TEA.
1 Bay MEAL.'
1 Case PAINT.

Landed In a damaged condition from 
on board the S.S. "Prospero” and or
dered to be sold at Public Auction for 
the benefit of whom it may concern.

West End 
Candy Store

St. Mary’s Church.
Parishioners will please 

note that there will nojfc be 
any services during thia:; 
week, but it is hoped to have \ 

the Church open as usual on1 
Sunday. tebX3,u |

The following ladles and gentlemen comprise the caste:— 
Mesdames Baxter, Hutton, Bradshaw, Grace; Misses Ryan, 
Fraser, Kavanagh, Crane, Mary Halley, Eileen Klely, Mary 
Baxter, Elsa King and Sheila .King; Messrs. King, Jardine, 
Trapnell, Bradshaw, Grace and Master Jimmie Bradshaw. 
Reserved Seats $1.00, 75c. and 50c.—Unreserved Gallery and Pit 

40c. and. 20c.
Tickets for sale at Royal Stationery, 180 Water Street. 

febl3,16J7 ’Phone 842

THF BENEFIT OF WHOM IT 
MU CONCERN.

AUCTION sale.
ack and Galvanised 

Sheet Iron
join's Rolling Mills (next to 

Nall Factory)

LOST—On Saturday Even
ing, between .Water Street and Long 
Pond Road, 1 Small Parcel, containing 
Underclothing. Finder return to Tele- 
gram Office and get reward. feb!2,21

ich Sardines.

Wednesday Herring.JOHN’S.
itY, 1923, A. S. Rendell & Co., Ltd,

febl8,2i Auctioneer
LOST—A Sum of Money, be
tween Barnes' and Allendale Roads. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
same at this office,' feblO.tf

Prawns.The adjourned Prelimin
ary Annual Meeting will be 
held to-morrow, Wednesday 
night at 8.30.

ALAN DOYLE,
febll.ll

ew York. NEYLE'SFriday, Feb. 16th,
Paste.ONLY 5 cents! NOTICE:—The Party Who

took a Coaster from the Star Nickel 
on Saturday afternoon, Is known, and 
to avoid any further trouble is request
ed to return same to 218 Water Street 
West, as It belongs to a crippled boy 
and cannot be done without. 

febl2,21

S.S. SILVIA 
ROSALIND 

S.S. SILVIA 
ROSALIND

at 11 a.m. sharp. 
U1TAMSED SHEET IRON.

ilS lbs. 22 Gauge 24 x 72 
1565 lbs. 24 Gauge 24 x 72

West End Candy Store,
febl3.ll

Axes.
Red Rover $21.00 dozen .. .
Tasmania $22.00 dozen .. .
Kelly Perfect $22.60 dozen .

Wool Cards.
No. 8 $13.60 dozen.............
No. 9 $16.10 dozen..............

Sheffield Cutlery.
White Handle Dessert Knives.

$4.50, $4.80, $8.40 dozen 
White Handle Table Knives.

$6.00, $6.60, $640 dozen.

Stainless Cutlery.
Metal Handle Dessert dot......... $ £46
Metal Handle Table dos. .$1146.

WUte Handle Dessert.
$040 and $1240 dozen.

.. . .$1040 and $1846 dozen

Scissors.
90c. to $140 pair.

cissors...................................$140 pair
hole..........................................76c. pair
idery....................................... 76c. pair

NEYLE-SOPER, 
Hardware, Co., Ltd.

febl3,tu,tf

Paste.
Paste,$140 en. Secretary. Paste.$140 ea.

1510 lbs. 25 Gange 24 x 72 
1111 lbs. 26 Gauge 24 x 72 
1IW lbs. 27 Gauge 24 x 72 
BLACK SHEET IRON.

539 lbs. 24 Gauge 24 x 72 
882 lbs. 25 Gauge 24 x 72 
136 lbs. 26 Gauge 24 x 72 

To be sold in small lots, 
lied from S.S. "Dlgby,” Cham- 
Master. in a damaged condition, 

tred and ordered to be sold.

J. A. BARNES,
G,10.12.13.15 Auctioneer,

$240 ea.
Masonic Hall Joint Stock 

Co., Ltd.
The Annual Meeting of the 

Masonic Hall Joint Stock Go., 
will be held in the Masonic Tem
ple on Monday evening next, Feb. 
19th, at 8 p.m.

FRED E. RABBITTS, 
febi3,3i,tu,f,m Sec.-Treas.

KORFF’S ORIGINAL 
DUTCH MILK

Baddies.
month!1 Clams. The men who make the Remington 

Portable Typewriter are the men who 
have been on the Remington for years. 
It combines all the big business quali
ties of the "Daddy” machine with the 
compactness and lightness of the 
Portable. A. Milne Fraser, W. J. Edgar, 
Agent, Royal'Bank Chambers. 

febl3,17 f

freight ratea, ibs ter.

Tongues.

fid., Agts.
The Whole World

_ -gj.
DLL A CO.

TO LET ^ Shop, Centrally
situated on Water Street; also Room 
upstairs ; apply by letter to BOX 26, 
c(o this office. febl3,3i

jan5,m,w,f.tt:

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

Card Party for Ladiés’ 
and Gent’s will be held in 
Club Rooms, Tuesday, Feb. 
13th, at 8 p.m.

febl2,2l

TRY A BAR is and Jellies. 
EÉ in Uns. 
Settled Fruits.

TO LET—Furnished, House
No. 205 Gower Street (near Gower St. 
Church) ; possession In May; apply 
before Feb. 21st, to BRIAN DUN- 
FIELD, c|o Job Bros. & Co., Ltd. 

febl3,6i 

Table

febl3,Uauction e Eft
Ton duty to your teeth Is essential 

to health and happiness. You cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer ; but 
yon can afford to Join our great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and 
invaluable services. Gall for free ex
amination.
Painless Extraction . ................ 60c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . .$1246 

and $1640.
Crown and Bridge Work and Fill

ing at most reasonable rates.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate at Philadelphia Dental Col- 

lege, Gàrretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
F. 0. Box 1220. ’Phone 62.

176 WATER STREET.
(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) w.tf

AUCTION NOTICE. Salmon, 
zen Caplin. 
!od Fillets.

TO LET — House No. 36
Franklin Avenue, with all modern 
conveniences ; apply to M. & El KEN
NEDY, Contractors, Renouf Building, 
or THE HOME ESTATE CO., LTD. 

dec28,tf 

Class Household Furniture The Annual Meeting of St. 
Mary’s Sanctuary Guild will 
be held in the Parish Room 
on Wednesday, Feb. 14th, at 
8.45 p.m.

D. COLTON,
feb13’11 Secretary.

BANK OF MONTREALmrsday, Feb. 15th,
1040 a.m.

iT OfR AUCTION BOOMS,
5 Waldegrave Street.

Mk dining chairs with leather 
Und one carver, 1 French ivory 
* glass bureau with rocker to 
J. (a beauty and In perfect con- 
Jll ladies’ swing mirror dress- 

‘ _ fumed
ijarlor suite three piece with lea- 
Ifashions, in perfect order ; 1 lib-

FOR SALE—1 Pony, about
700 lbs., willing In any harness ; apply 
to THE EAST END AUCTION ROOMS. 
Duckworth Street. febl2,8i

11 points. NOTICE ! 203 WATER STREET.Ur. W. 1 empleman,
237 Duckworth St. 

(Surgery recently vacated by 
Dr. A. Campbell)

Hours :—8 to 10 m.m..
2 to 8 pan.
7 to 8 p.m.

’Phone 496.
Other hours by appointment

FOR SALE — A Piece of
Land on the North Side of Water St,John's, Nfld.

Oh and after the 15th instant the Bank of 
Montreal Telephone Numbers will be changed to

1950 1951 1952
After 6 p.m. and or Holidays Staff Quarters

1952
febl8,3t

NOTICEilifax, NS table mahogany finish, 1 
f"
[fashions, in perfect order 
liable, fumed oak; 2 oak stde- 

1 extension dining table with 6 
S* °val table marble top, 1 wal- 
^atnot. l leather covered couch, 
jfjen bedstead mattress and spring 
F™ or(ter, l oflice chair, 1 flat top 
I1 Parlor suite 3-piece mahogany 
J l chest drawers, 1 clothe» press, 
•bureau and washstand, 1 bureau, 
r™8 machine, 1 cosy glow elec- 
■ fater, l ivory rocker, 1 arm chair, 
J; bedstead soring and mattress, 

IV.E. bedsteads, springs and 
Sf1*8’ 2 carpet squares, 1 over- 

dressing mirror, 1 gramo- 
with 24 records all In good con- 

t,1 Bee Hive stove, 1 Singer hand 
r»e practically new, 1 hall lamp, 
Pstand, 1 white bureau and wash- 
L/ mirhen tables. 1 parlor suite.

Four weeks after date hereof, ap
plication will he made to His Excel
lency the Governor In Council for 
Letters Patent for “New . and Useful 
Improvements In Synchronous Tele
graphic Systems" to be granted to 
John Victor Foil of

Holders of Debentures issued 
under the following Acts are re
quested to present same at the 
Finance ^^Hrtment, Customs 
Building, hot later than the 31st 
March, 1923; when a cheque for 
the amount together with ac
crued Interest will be issued in 
payment of same:—

46 Vic., Cap. 7

BOYS and GIRLS—Get our
Surprise. Package of Easter Cards ter 
100 Used Nfld. Stamps; out of Issuejan25,121,eod out of Issue 
preferred ; orders within 10 days get 
4 cards extra. Write now. ROYAL 
STAMP CO., Box 68, St. John’s. 

febl0,31,s,tu,s

Great Win
chester Street, London, England.

Dated at St. John’s, this 12th day of 
February, A.D., 1923.

HIGGINS,JTUNT * EMERSON,
Solicitors for Applicant- 

Address:—Columbus Hall, Duck
worth Street, St. John’s. 

febl3,20,27,mar6

New Arrivals.JUNKS Two Gentlemen Can be Ac
commodated with Room and Board, 
private family; apply 107 Military 
Road. feb!341

Thompson’s Seedless 
Raisins.

3 Crown Muscatel
and

Cleaned Currants.
GET OUR PRICES.

BAIRD & CO.,
Water Street, East.

Montreal

WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION OFKindling Wood 49 Vic., Cap. 16can get WINTER WANTS—Now is
the time to buy Cheap Warm Winter 
Clothing. Large assortment for your 
Inspection, at lowest prices, at DO
MINION SECOND HAND STORE, 4 

jan27.191.eod

61 Vic., Cap.

NOTICE ST. MICHAEL’S. 66 Vic., Cap.
- (Rebuilding Act, 1892)

66 Vic.,'Cap. 4 
69 Vic., Cap. 16 
69 Vic., Cap. 26

(Càrbonear Rebuilding Act) 
61 Vic., Cap. 10 

- 61,24'Nie., Cap. 33

NOTE:' —'These Debentures 
will cease to carry Interest after

Birch junks, finest quality 
for sale cheap: also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

Chapel Street.
J. A. BARNES, lency the Governor in Connell for 

Letters Patent for “New and Uuseful, 
Improvements In Telegraph Systems" 
to be granted to George Roberts, Ben
jamin and Herbert Angel, both of 
Broadway, County and State of New 
York in the United States of America.

Dated at St John’s this 22nd day of 
January, A.D., 1923.

HIGGINS, HUNT & EMERSON,
Solicitors for Applicants.

ADDRESS:--Columbus Hall, Dock- 
worth Street, St. John’s.

Jan23,30,feb6,13 

SOCIABLE & ENTERTAINMENT
LECTURE ROOM, CASEY STREET

Tuesday, February 13th, at 7.30 p.m.
The following ladies and Gentlemen will take part 

in the concert: Mrs. Small, Miss Pike* Miss Redstone, 
Miss Brushett, Miss Chafe, Miss Morris, Mr. H. Snow, 
Mr. B. Cowan, Mr. T. P. Halley, Mr. Phillips, Mrs. 
Garland, Miss Maunder and Pittman Bros.
Candy for Sale, Ice Cream, Pancake Patties. 

ADMISSION 40c.
feb9,12,13

HELP WANTED1NT,
e Building.

Auctioneer.
-We have recently renovat- 
>°me and are now in a posi- 
*e care of the highest class 
committed to our care.

WANTED — A General
Maid where another Is kept; apply 101 

febl3,3tGower Street.IMPORTANT NOTICE!.3istMarch*
H. J; 

Minister of

WANTED—A Girl Who Can
lo plain cooking; apply 9 Monks- 

town Road. febl0,31,eod
FOR SALE West End )WNRIGG, 

ance & Customs, 
'oundland, 
l 1923. febUmo

We beg to announce that we 
have reduced the price charged St. John’s 
for gas from $3.00 to $2.75 per Februar
1,000 feet as from January 1st, ------------- -
1928. Reductions totaling 75 
cents per 1,000 feet have now 
been made' since October 31st, Privaf„ 
1921, evidence of our earnest de- , F
sire to reduce the cost in addi- t
tion to increasing the efficiency D 
and reliability of our GAS; 5
SERVICE.- 1 For Ice Sp

INCREASED BUSINESS will For Brig1 
enable us to. make further re- n;Kht 
ductions, and the co-operation I ° 
of our Customers is invited. . t or 116

*“er and Birch Junks,
iward, dressed wide 

■ hard and soft brick; ail 
0 framing ; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
____ Clift's Cove.

,8#x 1054 Phone 1530

Nid—Raw Furs !
arp ')P°n to purchase all 
’ Raw Furs, and are pre- 

vjjj. pay hiRhest cash prices. 
^ to your advantage to 
uj.[°re disPosing of same.
. don guaranteed.

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Servant; apply 82 Le- 

febl2,tfWood Factory Merchant Road.

In the Supreme Court of 
Newfoundland. ,

WANTED—An Experienc
ed General Girl (Outport girl prefer
red) ; apply to 20 Cochrane Street. 

febl2,3i _____________
WANTED—Immediately, in
family of three, a Good General Girl) 
apply MRS. RABBITTS, 166 Gowei 
Street. feb!3,21

Phone 1186Box 1366Possible
to our decl2,eod,tf ecently occupied 

i) at the Rink.
In the matter of the Insolvency of 

William C. Winsor, of WesleyvpU, 
In the Electoral District of Bon- 
arista, the application of the said 
William C. Winsor for a certificate 
of Insolvency and final discharge.

NOTICE OF MOTION.
Take notice that the Court will be 

moved on Saturday, the Srd day of 
March, at U o’clock In the forenoon or 
as soon thereafter as Counsel can be 
heard, by Counsel for the Petitioner, 
that a certificate of Insolvency and

Whatever Else You 
DO or DO NOT,

see that your piano Is tuned at 
least twice per year. Do not 
neglect this precaution If you 
wish to preserve your piano per
manently In fine condition. Telo-

$10.00

WANTED—Immediately, a
Housemaid, must have references; ap
ply to MRS. S. MILLBY, Circular 

• - feblS.tfPartnership, Road.
MEN AND WOMEN tonight)

partnership heretofore GASLIGHT
'ANY.

appoint local represent-this re- > guarantee $1092 (week- 
$21.00), and expenses, 
fpr particulars. WINS- 

G.N., Toronto.

307 WA1
HOURS;

, Winsor, of 4th, 1923. fehS.tf
fJON BUTLER, District of Bona vista.

the 12th day of February,
800 Marche »t

Water
■ I ,'4

swm

1 I
■v.a,
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Fashion PIand over again to hsrteU; lor It 
seemed to her that the expression ol 
the dark eyes changed continually.

Presently they moved on and onlhe 
to an. opening In the trees, and at a 
little distance they beheld Lady ftood- 
en leaning back in a garden seat, and 
Captain Wynyard standing by her 
side. *

A taint low cry broke from the lips 
of Gladys Pane; but it was instantly 
suppressed; and again Angela won
dered if her ÿmcy had led her astray, 
for the darkeface 1er a moment grew 
pale. J • L

"That is Lady Rooden, your moth- • 
er, is it not?" asked Gladys Bane, sud
denly.

"Yes, that is my mother," answer
ed Angela, and her voice was. musical 
with happiness as she said the words.

"Captain Wynyard is a great friend 
of hers," continued Gladys; and she 
noted how Angela’s face tell.

"He tries to be on friendly terms 
with us,” she said cautiously; where
upon Gladys remarked:

"You do not like him! I can tell 
by the expression ot your face and 
the tone ot your voice."

"He is not the kind of man 1 like," 
replied Angela, slowly.

In spite ot herself a look ot triumph 
came over the face ot Gladys Rane. 
Surely, mother and daughter being so 
devoted to each other, if the daughter 
disliked him, the mother would not 

Her heart glowing with

around me, but I did take notes tide 
afternoon. The lady wàoea hair *e- 
setnbies mine is named" Gladys Ran*. 
She is a perfect brunette, surpas
singly beautiful, and I found oub 
something about her.” ^

"Did you, Angel?” asked’ Lady' 

Rooden, with a careless smile. "Piny, 
what was ft?” * j

“She-loves Captain Wynyard, and ho 
seems to be in love with tier," replied , 
Angela, promptly. “And I tamf. It 
out In this way, mamma. 'When they j 
sppke to'each other, their voieee had 
■quite a tender ring; and there was e 
something in both faces that betray
er their love. Yen see, mamma, I am 
improving in social nbte-taidng. ’ À 
month ago I should not have found 
that out"

There was no smile on Lady Rood- 
en’s face now^ih'had grown pale, and 
a shadow had crept Into her blue
•ye«. -V

“I do not believe It,” she said, 
sharply. "Who Is this Gladys Ranef"

"She is the’niece reputed beireee of 
Lady Klnloch,” replied Angela; “and 
she is a fashionable beauty besides.’’

“You say that Captain Wynyard 
loves her," continued Lady Rooden, 
to whom the carelessly spoken words 
had beep a terrible Shock.

"I am sure that he does. I never 
thought him handsome until I saw his 
face soften when he looked at Miss 
Rane." „

A swife flood of Jealousy seemed to 
course through Lady Rooden’s heart 
She gasped for breath, her llpe trem
bled, arid her face quivered with pas
sionate pain. Could It be possible 
that Angela was right and that, after 
all, Captain Wynyard loved Gladys 
Rane 7 She had believed most earn
estly that It was herself whom he 
loved and no other. He had not as 
yet told her so in so many words; 
but he had acted like a lover. She ex
pected every, time she met him that 
he would ’ ask for hersât, and 

Angela’s words now fell upon her 
with painful suddenness.

“What kind of woman Is Gladys 
Rane 7” she asked, after a tew min-, 
utes’ of silence.

— “Beautiful and proud ; boit I am in-

Sheet Iron 
Tin Plates 

Bar Iron 
Brass Bars

Dizzy Spells
Are Usually Due to • 

Constipation Heme Dressmaker should
s Catalogue Scrap Seek el
tern Cuts. These wfll beNature’s
useful to refer to from time te

the food waste soft
Doctorsmoving.

Nnjol because it acts
this natural luhrksmt and 
thus replaces it.
Nnjol to » lubricant—not a 

medicine or 
£3 laxative — so 

. A Je cannot gripe.
ft.laioll Try it today.

_Jsrr~ B. I.b.ossco..u*.
K» Sels Agent, fer[T5S11LEÇ Newteredlwd
B1 C

The Metal Market Shows Signs of 
further Advances.

Get Our Quotations
on above NOW and save money.1

tAXATIVI

ktish Parlii 
ticians Op 
..Turkish 
Use Bovç

LADY LAURA’S
RELEASE

When you are “wa,cziug around again" or at 
functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t you 
’eel out of plie- with a jacket on? Now is the time 
X) leave youi^ order for Full Dress ; or Tuxedo. Our

WM. HEAP & C0„ Ltd A POPULAR ONE PIECE—OB—

THESTORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY

4203. A very simple, "easy 
make’’ style is here portrayed,.' 
may have a fitted, long sleeve in Wl 
length, or one in elbow length, a 
a smart upturned cuff. Jaunty pa 
pockets are both serviceable and 
namental.

The pattern is cut in 4 sixes: 
6, 8 and 10 years. An S year else 
quires 8% yards of 36 inch mate*

Pattern mailed to any address 
receipt ot 10c. in silver or str j

REPRESENTATIVES TSH GOVE
CII, Til

LOI' 
all si,

JaH2 J,eod,tf

CHAPTER VH.
Angela admired the dark beauty ot 

her face, the lustrous depths ot the 
splendid eyes, the charm ot the well- 
cat mouth, and wondered what was 
the shadow that lay over the lovely, 
passionate face. It any one had told 
her that the attention of all fashion
able London wae drawn just then to 
her beloved mother aYid this beauti
ful woman, she would not have be
lieved it; but such was the case. 
That Captain Wynyard was deeply In 
love wikjj Gladys Rane, yet unable to 
marry her because she would have no 
fortune aa his wife, was common talk. 
It was equally well known in society 
that he was going te marry Lady 
Rooden for her large fortdne, that 
Gladys Rane was still deeply attached 

i to the handsome captain, and that she 
resented the transfer of his affec
tions. All this was commonly dis
missed and generally known except 
to Miss Rooden. /

The dark eyes of Gladys Rane were 
fixed on her face, but Angela met her 
gaze quite unconsciously. She had 
heard no rumors respecting Gladys 
Rane. She had no idea that she was 
her mother’s rival, or probably she 
would not have sought her joclety. 

■As it was, she was attracted by the 
fair face and pleasant manner ^ the 
•girl. It was characteristic of Angela 
that she preferred the society ot a 
beautiful and gifted woman to that ot 
a young and handsome man. She 
was therefore only too pleased to re
main talking for a time to Miss 
Ran#.

"It must be fancy,” she said over

Unient on 
re state ot attain 
tabling Partiaux 
ionly internal aft 
Lent, but foreign 
Sea: East and Ij 
Ion is focused pr 
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U the difference 
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Is certain to be] 
■rites and Geo]

JOHN MAUNDER■SSSBE

; Did yçu ever notice bow a,

New Tie adds to a man’s appearance?
Maybe you need a new Suit but cannot afford it

now. But one thing ie certain, you cannot afford to 
miss the opportunity offered in our

GENUINE FANCY SILK TIES
Worth $1.20 -

Now 87 cents each
to pull trade to

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,marry him! 
passionate love, ahe regarded him 
steadfastly as he stood by the side 
of Lady Rooden. All who could see 
him and not love him? What manner 
of girl was this whô had looked on his 
handsome face and noble bearing, 
and did not like him?

"Do you know Captain Wynyard 
well 7" inquired Angela with a strange 
Instinctive consciousness that there 
was something unusual in her com
panion’s manner. /

"Yes; I have known him a long 
time," was the reply; hut Gladys 
Rane did not mention that tljey had 
been attached for many months, and 
that during the whole of the proceed
ing season they had been Inseparable.

Later on in the afternoon Angela 
found a cool quiet nook where she 
hoped she would be, able to'muse 
alone; It held a smalt wooden seat, 
which was hidden by a clump ot 
alder-trees. She sat down to rest and 
to enjoy the quiet her shady retreat 
offered. Not many minutes had pas
sed before she became conscloue that 
she wps not alone—that some one 
was sobbing in deep distress, and 
aome one else administering conso
lation.

"You know my heart is not in it," 
a man’s voice said—"you know that I 
Sate It; but what can we do? I can
not help myself."

“I cannot bear It!" replied a trem
bling voice. "She is so beautiful, I 
am sure that you will love her in 
time."

"I never shall. I love you, and you 
only; but In our case love and mar
riage cannot go together. Marriage 
would mean ruin to both ot us."

Then Angela, unwilling to he even 
aa accidental listener, rose from her 
seat and hastened away. She had no 
idea who the speakers were; hut 
half an hour later ahe saw Gladys 
Rane with Captain Wynyard, and a 
sudden suspicion darted through her 
mind that the conversation she had 
overheard had taken place^ between 
them.

It was but a suspicion; yet it was 
strange how deep a root it took at 
once in her mind. She saw them to
gether again, and from the expres
sion on, Miss Rane’# face ahe felt sure 
that, whatever the captain’s senti
ments might be, the whole love ot the 
girl’s heart was given to him.

CHAPTER VIII.
Late that evening Lady Rooden and 

Angela were seated in her ladyship's 
cozy dressing-room, discussing the 
events ot the day. They had donnhd 
their dresslng-gowne, and their hair 
was flowing loosely over their should
ers. Angela’s, in which there was a 
pretty natural ripple, waa brushed 
out to its full length, and her motftr 
was passing her hand admiringly 
over thé glossy waves.

"You have beautiful hair, Angel,” 
she said, caressingly. “I admire its 
natural ripple very much; no art 
could imitate it"

"I saw a girl this afternoon with 
hair Just tike mine,” Angela remark-

281-283 Duckworth Street,

A DAINTY SET FOR THE B01

POTATOES,
PARSNIPS, OATS

ON THE SPQT-

P. E. I. POTATOES.
P. E. I. PARSNIPS,
bo bae

WHITE OATS. 
MIXED OATS.

LOWEST PRICES TO THE TRADE.
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POWER! POWER!
Acadia Marine Engines,

■} and 4 CYCLE — 3 to 80 H.P.

Pattern 8770 supplies these three 
models. It is cut in 3 sizes; M. 
Medium and Large. The Cap Nd,^. 
will require % yard of 47 inch mater
ial. No. 2 will require % yard. One 
Pair of Slippers will require % yard 
tor a medium size.

For the caps: lace, batiste, .sft, 
lawn, satin, silk, cretonne and ohMÉ 
could be used. The slippers arri ex
tractive in silk, satin, cretonge, 
chlnts, flannel and eiderdown. *

A pattern of this illustration niati- 
ed to any address on receipt ot 10c. 
In silver or stamps.

"And you thought that she shewed 
signs ot preference tor Captain Wyn
yard r -

"I am inexperienced in such mat

ters," answered Angela, "but it cer

tainly seemed so tome;" and she kis

sed her mother’s fair face, which had 

grown pale so suddenly.
(To be continued.)
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Morey’s Coal is Good Coal!
In Slock, Best Grades ol

North Sydney Screened, Seoteh House- 
hold and Anthracite

UFE WAS MISERY !!
"I was reading the other day 

about Neurasthenia, about this 
large number of people who were 
troubled with this disease. It is 
just what my wife had. She felt 
miserable *11 the time and was con
stantly depressed. She would 
waken In the morning and tell me 
that something dreadful was going 
to happen that dav. Life was 
nothing short of misery for her.

FtolAN Him:
; CONCILIATORY 

BUCHA 
fwt Pasha, on tl

Address I» full:— l

M. MOREY & Co., Ltd.
eod.tf __

Murder Mystei the Lausai
nothing short of misery for her.

1 She was so depressed that I ex- 
, petted she would lose her mind 
and have to go to a sanitarium 
and I kept wondering bow I 

i would get the money to pey for 
her. She could not eut and had 
no appetite for food. She was ir
ritable and er. nky mast of the 
time. If ahe wax crossed in any 
way, she wou’d Inm.-dla^’y work 
herself up into a violent temper. 
This worried vq bccr.ùne she had 
always had i 1 nnfl gentle dis- 
pb1 .ma 'si V--' which was
said o; ui- - v cti to irritate
her. I y - cur f imily doctor 
about hit I sold that her 
trouble w- "tertio» and that
if she 1- y ami torjjqt about
her d ; i rr;-l lock on the 
brierM’ 'f life «So would be 
all r tyvre I didn’t dare
te'j awe1 .' knew she
wo lu.- t f tempers,
XV) —th",o fits of
te- weak and
iV h-n over.
Thr id a tv.lie might
hr- - v r> <i y'-e.-.crip-
tir ;■ ’ i • >' do hsK any
K . - •• -• !’ is m other
io lifiUt Car-
no ■ ' in me and I
wi • U tho leader
o' i ’r ug it my
w - ’ -!>-» -r -t-iy. Now

Out of a total of lie cases o 
posed murder in England , end 
during the-tour years, 1111, 
1920 and 1921, in 281 instanci 
rests were made involving 311 
eons, states a Parliamentary ; 
issued recently. In 88 easel 
murderer committed suicide, at 
only nineteen Instances was * 
rest mads.

Ot the 313 persons arrested 
charged with murder, sixty-tout 
discharged or acquitted in resp 
flfty-cno cases, other persons 
convicted in respect of three ot 
cases; ninety-tour were oonvicl 
murder and sentenced lo deet 
were convicted ot leaser ol 
(manslaughter, wounding, etc. 
were ordered to be detained c 
hie Majesty's pleasure ; and si* 
found insane betore trial.

The return adds that amen 
nineteen cases in which no a 
were made are included one ' 
the murderer ie believed to 
thrown himself down a disused 
shaft; and a second where the 
ie attributed to a man subaety 
convicted and executed for a 
similar marder in the same lac 
while in d third osée, the dealt 
have been accidental. |

Ot tiu tour years, the gr 
number of supposed murders, !

Will an persona who wish to have... .. , . their Acadia
Engines repaired for next Spring kindly forward saine 
to us at an early date. Satisfactîoft guaranteed.

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
, BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parta in etock at aH times.Your
Home
Caabemade 
more easily 
comfortable 
and pleasur
able by the

ACADIAGAS ENGINES,Ltd
novSl.Vm.eod ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

•t this
■Impie
device

rad biH
lust and

■ad stops rattle.
Ow Metal
your window* and doors

For Tishi "«■ .4- fjr her meals
am - ;. no ,bqrden. It is a
pki,, re for me to recommend 
Ca-nol to v.nyono who is in need 
of a tonic or a body builder. 
Excuse m for writing this letter 
but I want you to accept my

fag. For both
alike. Let uetsfl you
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Clark, widow of Tom Clark, who wai 
executed In 1916, were arrested to
gether with their mothers In a raid 
by Free State forces upon the Repub
lican Central Publicity Office, here 
which had Just been reopened.

LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY. ’ 
NEW YORK, Feb, 11.

To-day, the anniversary of Abraham 
Lincoln’, birth, was celebrated as a 
holiday throughout the greater part 
of the Unttéd States.

C. H. Hutchings, Esg, 
Inspector General o< 
Dear Sir,—Enclosed

TO CLEAN BOWELS Cheque tor One Hundred .'Dollars, as 
a,small appreciation ot the admirable 
work done by the firemen at our plant 
yesterday., Tfley were oqtbs Joli ià 
an Incredibly short time after the 
alarm was .rung Iq. and the damaie 
caused was minimised greatly by the 
intelligent manner In "*hich they did 
their work. -

Yours truly,
NFLD. FURN. A MDlO. CO. LTD, 

(Sgd.) C. NOONAN.
itanager.

(February 12, 1928.

l sick, Bilious, Headachy, Constipated, 
Sour Stomach, Gases, Bad Breath, Colds DISASTROUS PIRE IN SYRACUSE.

SYRACUSE, Feb. 12.
One man was kUled, several persons 

are reported missing, and twenty 
others injured, some probably fatally, 
in a fire tonight that destroyed the 
Beatable Building, and cauaod pro
perty loss estimated at more than 
«760,000.

cleared away, you will feel like a new 
person.

Caecarete never sicken or; cramp 
you. Also splendid for constipated 
children. 10 cents a box, alee 26 and 
60 cent aises. Any drugstore.

. bowels—then feel flue! 
, teel sick, dlssy, upset, 
, rour head to dull or ach- 
stomach to sour or gassy, 
e or two Cas carets. 
i the bowels begin acting 

and bowel gasee are,1 poison
Messrs. Nfld. Furniture * Moulding

Co. Ltd.. City.
Dear Sira,—On behalf of the mem

bers of the Fire Department, I beg 
to thank you fbr your very generous 
recognition ot the services perform
ed by them at the fire which occurred 
at the Tub Factory on Sunday after
noon.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) CHAP. H. HUTCHINGS.

Inspector General of Constby.
February 12, 1923. ' ,

GOULD’S HUNTING BOX RAIDED.
NEW YORK, Feb. 12. 

Clam Island, George J. Gould's 
famous private hunting preserve in > 
Barnegat Bay, was raided last night]

State Of Affairs
by Prohibition agents, who arrested 
two men and seized six hundred cases 
of Scotch whiskey, valued at fifty 
thousand dollars. The seizure was 
made on two houseboats, moored at 
the pier. There are rumors of further 
arrests of prominent men.

ijtish Parliament Meets To-Morrow- Poli
ticians Oppose French Occupation of Ruhr 
-Turkish Situation Improving-Germans 
Use Boycott Against French and Belgians.

Cows Milk Made Safe ConvenientSTATE TROOPS DEFEATED.
BUENOS AIRES, Feb. 12.

Despatches from Porto Alegro as
sert that State troops at Rio Grande 
De Sul were defeated by rebels in a 
battle at Monohay, with two hundred 
casualties. There is no estimate 61 
casualties among rebels.

TRUE TO TYPE.
BERLIN, Feb. 12.

Two organizations, which comprise 
all medical societies and associations 
in Germany, have issued a public ap
peal to members to refuse to treat 
French or Belgians until the Ruhr Is 
evacuated. **

n’* or at 
don’t you 
the time 

edo. Our 
easonable. 
Rive you 

Albert, or

da’ar dairy sections 
is carefully selected 
he water is removed 
;ainer and sterilized.

CARNATION MILK comes to you from Ç 
noted for their rich milk and cream. The n 
and tested by Carnation experts. About 60% 

and nothing added. The milk is then sealed in the < 
Carnation is just cows’ milk in a convenient, safe 
It is absolutely pure. It keeps. It is rich enough to 
in tea, coffee, etc. By adding a little more than an 
get “whole” milk. Order several tall (16-oz.) cans 
of this convenient milk from your grocer.
Try this recipe and write for the free Carnation C

CREAM OF MACARONI SOUP 
One teaspoonful salt, 2 tablespoonfuls butter, *4 cup macaroni bn 
spoonfuls flour, 3 cups water, 1 cup Carnation Milk. Cook mai 
about twenty minutes, or until soft. Drain and melt butter; add 
cook five minutes. Combine with macaroni. This recipe serves six

CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY, LTD., 219 JC

Aged Sixty-Fora1 Now 
Relieved of Rheumatism,n$H GOVERNMENTS DIFFI

CULTIES.
LONDON, Feb. 12. 

ment ou all sides turns on the 
state of affairs facing the re- 

bling Parliament touforrow— 
sly internal affairs like uhera- 
flsl. but foreign affairs such as 
a. East and Ruhr crisis. At- 
s is focused principally on the 
oit of relations with Frame, in 
tie difference in policy, as the 
nhrases it in an editorial, “as

a talk with J . G. Duca, Rumanian 
Minister for foreign afllairs, who 
urged upon him the advisability of 
Turkey maintaining a conciliatory at
titude and setting forth the disas
trous consequences of a resumption 
of hostilities in the Orient. M. Duca 
gave a dinner in honor of the Turkish 
delegation which leaves here to
night for Constantinople.

ALBERTA MAN BECOMES A 
STAUNCH FRIEND OF DODD’S 

KIDNEY FILLS. the place of cream 
il part of water you 
a case of 48 cans—,

Book.;h Street.
For Gentlemen of good taste 

—Cub Cigarettes.—septzs.tfBOYCOTTING FRENCH AND BEL- 
GIANS.

LONDON Feb. 12.
A boycott agalnit the French end 

j Belgians bega n at Eesi.n to-day. says 
a despatch to i!.-. Times. All the ho- 

| tels refused to serve the French, who 
! thereupon, cleared everyone out of the 
Handelhof -Hotel, driving the crowds 
into the square where crowds collec
ted. ' A French patrol then proceeded ' from injuries received as a result of friend

in *6-inch pieces, 2 table- 
li in boiling salted water, 
r; add salt; add milk, and

t. for 18 months. I could not Hay on my 
right side. I tried several boxes ot 

RTER. Dodd's Kidney Pills and got relief.
[ After the eighth box my trouble com- 

Agent, I pieteiy disappeared and 1 have not 
ince. _ I always keep them In 
se. I Shall always remain a

_ _____ of Dodd's Kidney Pills"
disperse them with bayonets and being kicked by a stallion. Mr. Barter statements like these speak for them- 
illy a machine gun was brought An- had been superintending the unload- 1 selves.
serviie before the squari war con,- ing 0f some cattle from S.S. Sable I. j Rheumatism to. caused by Uric 
tely iLared. In ‘h- afternoon the at Harvey & Co.’s wharf, when in Acid in the. blood. Tie natural way 
rkers in the Kalsorff Hotel here, passing by the stallion he was to treat it is to strengthen .the kid- 
ring refused to serve the French, kicked in the stomach and driven neyB 80 that they will do, their full 
re ordered to leave and departed in with much force against a ! work and strain all the uric acid out 
tody. There have been" several cas- concrete window sill. At first 0j the blood.
of firiig to-day, but nobody was g was thought that Mr. Barter Dodd’s kidney Pills make healthy 
ired. Cc all walls, sh -p windows was killed. He was tenderly picked kidneys. j , !
1 doorways in Essen and other np and carriea to Dr. Fallon's sur- Ask your neighbors about’ the 
ces in Ruhr, suddenly appeared gery by Cabman Brown. The doctor Dodd's 'remedies. M- ••■■■■? * -

STREET, AYLMER, ONT.

Mildred Harris Gives “From Contented Cows

Sul mads By
tODUCTS COMPANY,CARNATION

■al 8,ri*r4«J4. Oat.

MTOENT IN TURKISH SITU- 
ATION.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Feb. 12. 
dmet improvement in the situ- 
i respecting both Smyrna and1 the 
l outlook, is reflected in official 
Vrs to-night. It is understood the 
W authorities at Smyrna have 
M a more conciliatory tone in 
Inchangés with the commanders 
foreign warships, while a simil- 
dening is reported in Angora's 
■nications directly with the Al- 
hmediate favorable résulte are 

* for on Ismet Pasha’s arrival.

EDISON GETS AFTER VA NAVY.
WEST ORANGE, N.J., Feb. 12.

Thomas A. Edison described the 
United States Navy as a "closed cor
poration,” declaring he had offered it 
forty-five inventions since he was 
President of the Naval Consulting 
Board, but every one had been turn
ed down. "The navy officers seem to 
resent ideas for the betterment of the 
navy, rather than to welcome them,” 
he said. The occasion was the elec
trical wizard's annual birthday inter
view with news writers. He began, 
the interview in bis laboratory office 
by kicking over hto head to prove the 
assertion he was “still young."

No UnciTHE UNFORTUNATE.
'■ —I When you sit
I I I before your fire,
I I on a stormy

■1 ter night, every-
I thing you could

■ I desire, every lux-
I ury in sight, do
I you ever sadly.

| think of the hun
gry, homeless 

■ gink, who has
I nothing fit to

drink, nothing 
{ jftlïiâMÛL comforting to
J bite? You have doughnuts in a crock, 
! you have mince and pumpkin pies, 
j you have liverwurst in stock, bacon 
m the larder lies ; -and along the trozen

A Quick Relief 
for Headache

A headache Is frequently caused 
by badly digested food; die gesee
and acids resuli therefrom are
absorbed by the which in
turn Irritates the nerves andteechams

Pills
Keep you titz

•yhaplonu calledcauses painful 
headache, neeFJRAN MINISTER URGES A 

toCILIATORY ATTITUDE.
BUCHAREST, Feb. 12.

”t Pasha, on the way to Angora

neuralgia, rheuma
tism, etc. 15 to 30 drive of
Meiher Srigefs Syren
faulty digestion end i

will correctWOMEN REBELS ARRESTED.
DUBLIN, Feb. 12.

Lausanne Conference, had Miss Mary MacSwiney and Mrs.

An Antiseptic Ointment 
When an antiseptic ointment 
is needed for inflamed eyelids, 
chafing, and similar affections, 
the most convenient and 
effective preparation is

Troubled with headache? 
For quick, grateful relief, use Snow Knowfedge, windswept park, lie the homeless 

cold and stark, with a frosty sky 
b'erhead. And your thoughts in com
fort drift to some platitudes thread
bare; it they’d only practice thrift, 
they would not be freezing there; it 
they’d prudent be, like you, salting 
down a plunk or two, they would have 
a' bed in view, and a nifty bill o( fare. 
So to charity's appeal iron present 
the frozen face ; yon can’t spare a 
single wheel for the poor who haunt 
the place; and yon listen to the storm 
and your fire is good and warm, and 
you nurse your fat old form In your 
comfort—end disgrace.

ike PineHow I 
i Cough at Home

Snow is, at once a great friend, and 
an enemy. In the towns a heavy fall

Roofs,
ipt results.

of snow' does much damage, 
gutteripge, cornices, and the like; cave 
in and crash. There Is also the great 
cost of clearing It up.

But-in the country enow to a nec
essity. A snbwlèss winter diminishes 
to a surprising extent the yield, of the 
next year’s crops. This to because snow 
nourishes the,, soil with Its content of 
carbonic aci<l. Plante • an* seeds, too, 
which would not survive, a spell "Of

Mentholated is used in nearly 
nedies for cough? 
: contains sever:::
have a remarl:
r.nd healing tl: 

iroat and chest 
s purpose, 
are combination- 
’he “syrup” parr

You know t 
all prescriptior 
The reason is 
peculiar eleme 
able effect in 
membranes oi 
Pine is fameu 

Pine cough 
of pine and s 
:s usually plai 

To make thi 
that money « 
of Pinex in a 
with bome-mn 
can use claril 
corn syrup, i 
Either way, y< 
than you can 1 
It. is pure gc 
children take i 

Yon can feel 
-r cold in a u 
The cough may 
nr mav be pel 
formation of r 
samo—inflamed 
Pinex and Rvr 
it—usually hi i 
too, for hrone 
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Pinex is a 1

PETROLEUM JELLY

Apply to the forehead and 
temples, nibbing gently 
with the fingers. It is 

} wonderfully soothing and 
? refreshing.

“Vaseline"

Berated Why Suffer 
Pain ?

ÇLOAN’S Utrimetift will . 
O seethe and give you In-

JELLY
ne cough remodv 
put 214 ounce 

Ittle, arid fill u 
syrup. Or you 

issee, honey, o' 
>f sugar syrur- 
16 ounces—mor • 
|r-mnde for «2AC 
very pleasant—

i hold of a couch 
means business, 
hoarse and tight, 

loose from the. 
The cause is the 
nines—and this 
inntion-wifl

When applied to the nasal 
passages, it is an excellent 
treatment for catarrh.

' ( There are
J) preparations for many

^*1 accident casés. They
f should be in every home,

^ and every vessel
Start a Medicine Chest

a liberal supply of "Vaseline” Mentholated and 
*? Jdly and the other “Vaseline” preparations 
n “ere on the lid of the chest.

SoMat attdrmg and general afor—.

Potato Beads,» been fulfilling this 
toi and will not fail you.
cfcfc huh pci***. Pretty beads may be made from a 

raw potato.
Peel the potato and cut it into 

cubes about half an inch square.
- Thread these on a knitting needle, 
allowing a little space between each 
cube. Put between blotting paper to 
a warm room and allow a. few days 
for frying. After this period tbs 
cubja will have shrunk to various 
shapes. ' They may then be removed 
from the knitting needle, cut tô anÿ 
pattern desired with a sharp knife, 
and then painted or gilded.

of an infinite number of very minpte 
crystals and prisms, which reflect aU 
the component rays of which white 
light consisté.

■sst». XSgZ

[cftwifcC,cut**c.
AIN’T tf THE TRUTH. 

Short skirts on a small girl 
Make a girl look smaller; 

Short skirts on a tall girl 
Makes a girl look taller.
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Notice toHorsemen Meet,

barrel

A mild
met tl

Valentine 
Greeting Cards,

Something new in Val 
tines. Very pretty desi$ 
with appropriate greetii 
priced from 8c. each- 
envelope with each card.;

On February 5th, a son to Mr. and 
Mrs, O. Sldel, 54 Gower Street.

MED.
Also an attractive as: 

ment of Fancy Lace V< 
tines at 5c., 10c., 15c., 
50c. each.

GARRETT B1
Bookseller and Stai

Have yea tried MRS. STEW
ARTS Graham Bread?

Janl2,6moa
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Tuesday, February 13, 1922.

PLAYING POLITICS.

Hence the change of front. But 
it is all playing politics.

BELL ISLAND.

The rebuke administered to 
the Advocate by Mr. Hi B. Gil- 
lis, yesterday, should have the 
effect of causing that paper to 
be more careful in its reports of 
interviews of people interested 
in industries operated by out- ! 
side companies. That the Ad-, 
vocate deliberately misrepre
sented the Superintendent of the 
Bell Island Mines, with a view 
to giving all the credit for the 
recommencement of operations 
to the Prime Minister's activi
ties and intervention, has been 
shown by statements published 
in the News and Telegram yes
terday. It is not good enough

ice Sports.

LAST WIGHTS MEET .

The Ice Sports’ Meet held In the 
Prince's Rink last night attracted a 
large crowd. The feature event of 
the evening was the three mile race, 
and Johnson, the Canadian speed ar
tist won by a lap; defeating both 
Jacobs and the Champion,''' George 
Squires.

The following Is a complete list of 
events and winner»:—

220 Tards (Boys)—1st, Nsll Par
rel; 2nd, Andfew Walsh. Time 81 3-6 
seconds.

Quarter Mile, (Girl»)—let. Mise D. 
Sellars; 2nd, Miss R. Hart. Time 1 
min. SO secs.

Three Mile—1st, W. Johnson; 2nd, 
L. Rice; 3rd, J. Jacobs. Time 11 min. 
1» seconds.

Mercantile Relay—1st Reid’s: Jac
obs, Coxworthy and Burton; 2nd, 
G.P.O.

Quarter Mile Backwards—1st, J. C.

RACES POSTPONED.

that every industry, present and parsons, 2nd, G. Caul. Time 2 min- 
i prospective, in the Colony should utes, 28 seconds.

-------  I be made into a football to be *•» *Ae (Boys)-ist
Our esteemed evening con • ' kicked hither and thither by the ! 

temporary of Duckworth Street political free “hooters" of the 
very obviously lives in an at- j Advocate. If Sir Richard 
mosphere of politics.. Whether Squires, as Prime Minister Of 
it thrives on political food or Newfoundland,“interceded on be- 
not, its activities are''none the half of the out of work miners, 
less in that direction, and it and succeeded in getting the 
therefore may safely be os- work started again, it was only «o seconds, 
sumed that its political nourish- what his position required of 
ment is to some purpose bene- him. Had he fallen down on the
.ficial to itself.. The Chinese j job he would have been guilty of ____
soldiers of ancient, and well a dereliction of duty. That the FITTING 
down to modem times, were in- j mines are now in operation is 
Btructed by their officers, when j something for which to be. 
going into battle, to make hid- j thankful, but why not let it go

Jas. Hart- 
Gerald Farrell. Time 2 min.

Hall Mile (Senior)—1st. W. John; 
son; 2nd. W. Coultas. Time 1.48.2-5.

Hall Mile (Girls)—1st, Miss D. Sel
lars; 2nd, Miss L. Thomas. Time 8 
minutes, 22 1-6 seconds.

One MHe—1st, W. Johnson; 2nd, J. 
Jacobs; 3rd, J. Burton. Time, 3 min.,

J The Horsemen’s Association .met 
} yesterday afternoon in the Board ol 

Trade Building with Hon. Dr. Camp
bell, President, in the Chair and Mr.

| J. D. 0’Driscoll Secretary. It was de- j 
elded to postpone the races scheduled j 

' for to-morrow (Wednesday) on ac- j 
count of the unit condition of the ice. ' 
The Executive will meet on Monday 
of next week and report on prospects 
for the following half holiday. At the 
meeting yesterday It was arranged 
that the Native Bred race be open to 
all animals whether trotters or pacers. : 
All owners of animals racing must be 
members of the Horsemen’s Associa
tion and entries must be made to Sec
retary O’Driscoll the day before the 
races. Mr. Wall was elected a member. 
All the members were extremely sorry 
to hear of the serious accident to Mr. 
Jonas Barter the veteran horseman 
and Inspector for the Society for Pro
tection of Animals which occurred yes 
terday. A resolution of sympathy was 
unanimously passed to Inspector Bar
ter and all the horsemen hope his ac
cident is not as serious as appeared 
and that he will soon be out again.

C.L.B. Dance.

CLOSE TO 
BOUND.

SEASON’S

The dance which IS being held to
night In Grenfell Hall under the aus- 

eous faces and no less hideous j at that, or either give honor to ! Plcea of the c.l.b. Cadets, promises
noises in front of the enemy, in ; whom honor is due. The Prime 
order that fright might come Minister interested himself in
Upon them, thus rendering them
selves the more easily beaten.

the matter, but that his inter
vention was the sole means of

Whether such tactics prevailed, the reopening of the mines is 
or not, or whether they produced not quite accurate. But the poli- 
the desired effect, the enemy tical game has to be played, 
alone could tell. It is evident 
from the noises being made by 
the “organ” these days that 
the staff writers and fab
ricators of “loyal” messages 
have come to the conclusion 
that the Chinese method is 
Worth trying out. Day in and 
0ay out, more and more noisy 
reports from the various strongs 
holds of the North are being 
published, breathing of a strong 
fend stern determination to

General Holiday.
To-morrow, (Ash. Wednesday) be

ing a general holiday, the Telegram 
! will not be published.

Appreciation Shown.

to be a fitting conclusion to the round 
of social gaieties which began with 
the New Tear. The hall is being 
tastefully decorated under the super
vision of Mr. A. E. Holmes, and the 
floor will be in excellent condition 
for dancing. This will be the last 
dance tor several weeks and should 
attract a large gathering.

Intercollegiate Hockey.

ST. SON’S, 2; B.F.C., L

In a game that was fast, and good 
clean hockey played, the St. Ben's 
won over the Felldians In this morn
ing’s game by 2 goals to 1. This 
game finishes the first round, with the 
St. Son’s in the lead. Mr. J. M. Tobin 
was the referee and very few penal
ties were handed out.

S.P.A.

CORNET FOB MOUNT CASHEL 
BAND.

A very pleasing and thoughtful 
I event occurred on hoard the S.S. 
Roealind yesterday afternoon, when 
the ship’s officers presented Rev. Bro. 

fctand by the Chief, no matter Ennis, Superior of Mount Cashel Or- 
who mav fall in the struggle. In phanage, with a beautiful cornet for 
feome places the fire is burning the Mount Cashel Band- So™e »ma 
bo fiercely that there is grave Mount Caghel by Band and they 
danger of the settlements being w6re very pleased with the program 
fazed to the ground., In fact at provided. _ Yesterday Brother Ennis 
r little place called Summer- ! was called to the Mess Room where
ford, Notre Dame B#?, Union the <***» and a11 the had
* \ j assembled, and he was presented with
fire is blazing, so brightly and tbg gplenaia instrument tor the band 
Strongly that the place is all but as a mark of their appreciation. Bro. 
burned down. Union fire and Ennis thanked the officers for the 
Union politics are one and-the kind gift and assured them that at
Bame thing, and the match has alVîme8 the Mount C*shel Brother,

. • , and boys would remember the officers
been applied and names from the Rotund, He extended a most 
the human bonfires shoot up- hearty welcome to them to visit ML 
Wards, lighting all around, and Cashel, and hoped to soon have them 
Showing that the signal to be there again. The action of the Rosa-
- j . . v j-_____Hud’s officers is one which redoundsprepared must not be disregard- to tbelr credlt and they are t0 be con.
èd by the friends. That a politi-, gratulated for their thoughtfulness, 
cal campaign is in process of be
ing mapped out at an early date 
«—if it has not been already— 
fell the signs show. Otherwise 
Why would the “Suum Cuique”
(exponent be so ready to play 
politics, on any and every occas
ion, and with or without pre
text. It has played at politics 
With the Humber project, the
Railway, the Coastal Service, the ,,,The Everlasting Gospel.’’
United Fishermen’s Movement, ' 0,1 Wednesday evening, at 8.
fend last, but not the least, with 
the Bell Island mines. Its re
cent boosting of * Sir Richard Sundays preach a course of sermons 
Squires conclusively proves that on "Fear and Love,” and on three 
the Prime Minister and Mr. Fridar evenings at 7.30, on “The
Doaker are nolitical twins and Temi'tattonB ot our Lord" voaxer are political twins, ana, There wlll be 8peclal preachei-s at
that one cannot exist politically y,e other Sunday and Friday services.
Without the other. Separate | The' preacher next Friday will be Rev.
them and they both die. The j a. B. s. Stirling.
Premier must indeed feel flat-! The Rector wlu preach on Frlda7
tmd „ .h, WM*, a.* h. : rjz.

possesses such a faithful and m- on Wednesday evenings at Chrisf
separable friend, though it is, Church, Quidi Vldl.
not SO long ago that circulars, ! During Holy Week the Rector will
damning the same Sir Richard preach * courae ot sermons on -in
Squires, were ordered to be read ™8 *“! ReT ®‘ ****■
, ... ^ .... , ; bourn will hold special services for
in every Umon Council through-. children in the afternoon, 
but the Colony, under penalty j The Three Hours' Devotion on 
bf immediate revocation of the : Good Friday wm be conducted by the 
Charter of any Council failing Sector- 
to obey instructions. Now, how
ever, because it suits the book 
of the big Chief, Sir Richard is 
the “whiteheaded boy,” and is

Editor Evening Telegram.
'Dear Sir,—The Society for Protec

tion of Animals has pleasure In an
nouncing that Messrs. W. H. Crowdy 
and Gordon Ash have kindly consented 
to act as Honorary Agents ot the 
Society until the annual meeting 
which will be held during the latter 
part of the present month.

During the regrettable illness ot 
Mr. Jonas Barter, the office Of the 
Agents wlll be at T. J. Barron’s, 358 
Water Street, while ’phone messages 
to Nos. 642 or 653 will receive prompt 
attention.

Thanking you for your courtesy In 
making this announcement, we re
gain,

Yours very truly, *
SOCIETY FOR PROTECTION OF 

ANIMALS.
Leslie R. Curtis, Sec’y.

Feb. 13, 1923.

Oporto Market.
February 12th.

Stocks /........................... 49,486
Consumption .. .. .. ............... 4,400

February 5th,
Stocks ............................................ 60,915
consumption.....................................3,486

Entered.—Bastian.
Outside—Rdy Bruce, Myrtle Piercey.

_______________________
BKADBUBY—HOLLETT.

At the Methodist Church, Bay Rob
erts, on Saturday last, 10th Inst., Rev. 
E. Baggs united in the bonde of 
matrimony, Pearl BoWden Bradbury, 
daughter of Mrs. and the late Joshua 
Bardbury, and Robert Inkpen Hollett, 
son of Mr. E. M. Hollett, of Great 
Burin. The bride was handsomely 
attired in white satin, trimmed with 
sequin and seed pearls, with bridal 
veil, coronal of orange blossoms and 
carried a bouquet of white carna
tions and maiden hair fern. The 
bridesmaids. Miss Ruby Bradbury, 
sister of the bride, and Miss Sue Hol
lett, eleter ot the groom, were gown
ed In fawn crepe de chene, with hats 
to match, and carried bouquets ot 
pink carnations and maiden hair 
fern. Thé bride was given away by 
her uncle Mr. William Bradbury., the 
groom being supported by Mr. Robert 
Parsons. After the, ceremony the 
bridal party and guests drove 
to the home of the bride’s mother, 
where a reception was held followed 
by the serving ot tea. The groom's 
gift to the bride was a substantial 
cheque, to the bridesmaids, gold 
watches, to the best man gold cuff 
links. The presents to the bride 
were numerous and costly, testifying 
to the esteem which her townspeople 
showed In such a tangible manner. 
Numbers of telegrams containing good 
wishes were received from friends all 
over the Island. Mr. and Mrs. Hollett 
took train for St. John's on Saturday 
night, and wlll remain in the city 
some days ere leaving for their fu
ture home In Great Burin. The Tele- 
gam Joins with other friends in ex
tending best wishes and felicitations 
to the happy couple.

Norway Fishery.
1922

Lofoden ....................................  700,000
All Others .. ......................  1,500,000

Total.................................... 2,200,000
1928.

Lofoden .. .....................   600,000
All Others..........................  1,600,000

Total .. .. 2,900,000

Senef Arrives.

ENCOUNTERED MUCH ICE.

Fire in Cupboard.

BLAZE CAUSED CONSIDERABLE 
DAMAGE.

At St. Thomas’s.
SERVICES FOB LENT.

On Ash Wednesday the services at 
St. Thomas’s Church will be: 8 a.m. 
Holy Communion, 11 sum. Comminu
tion Service, and at 8 pm. Evensong 
and sermon; preacher the Rector.

On the Sundays In Lent the Rector 
wlll preach a course ot semons on 

istlng Gospel.”
the

Rector will lead a series ot Medita
tions on “The Lenten Psalms."

Rev. G. O. Lightbourn will on four

The East End and Central Fire 
Companies were called yesterday ev
ening to the residence of J. J. Lacey, 
Gower Street, where a blaze was In 
progress. The fire was discovered In 
a cupboard where some workmen 
were engaged -thawing out trosen 
water pipes. A part of the celling in- 
the dining room as well as part ot 
the wall had to be removed before the 
firemen could get at the seat of the 
flames. Considerable damage was 
done both by fire and water and It Is 
understood that the house and con
tents are Insured.

S.S. Senef, CapL Field, arrived from 
the Northward at 4.30 p.m. yesterday. 
The ship left Port Union early yes
terday morning and had a difficult 
time getting along owing to Ice. Whils ! 
on the passage North the Senef was ! 
held several days'at Catalina. The1 
Senef brought à quantity of fish In 
casks, and one passenger, Hon. W. F. 
Coaker.

O’LEARY—MEEHAN.
The wedding ot Mr. W. P. Meehan, 

manager ot the Royal Stationery 
Company, and Miss Gertrude O’Leary 
late Secretary to Colonel Rendell ot 
the Militia Department, was solem- 
lzed yesterday morning at the Ora
tory of the Secred Heart, Mercy Con
vent The ceremony was performed 
by RL Rev. Moneignor McDermott, In 
the presence of the Immediate rela
tives ot the happy couple. The bride 
was prettily attired In a navy tailor
ed serge costume, with ermine furs, 
and wore a hat of peon blue velvet. 
She was attended by Miss Nellie 
Meehan, sister of the groom, while 
Mr. Frank M. O’Leary, brother ot the 
bride, performed the duties ot beet 
man. After the ceremony the wed
ding breakfast was partaken ot after 
which, amidst the best wishes ot 
their friends, the newly married 
couple drove to the station where 
they Joined the morning train for 
Holyrood, where a short honeymoon 
wlll be spent Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Meehan were the recipients of a good
ly array of costly and serviceable 
presents, both ot them being very 
popular amongst our younger set.

Aerial Mail Delayed.

NOT VET BEACHED BOTWOOD.

McMurdo’s Store News.

St. Mary’s Church.

HEATING SYSTEM BEING REPAIR. 
ED.

The heating system of 8t Mary’s 
Church was so completely put out 
ot commission by the recent heavy 
frost, that ou Sunday the regular 
services were held In the Parish Hall. 
Repairs, which are more extensive 
than at first anticipated, are now be
ing affected and It Is expected to have 
the Church again heated, for the com
ing Sunday. x

TUESDAY, Feb. IS.
In cold weather like this a good 

cup ot Oxo or hot Bovril Is particu
larly grateful. Its delicious flavor Is 
very pleasing to the palate, and ft 
spreads a feeling ot warmth through
out the whole body that enables one 
to defy the cold. But as it Is light It 
does not In any way interfere with 
the enjoyment ot the next meal,/ tor 
which Indeed, a cup of hot Oxo or 
Bovril Is a real appetiser. Step into 
our warm store and hare a cup. Price 
16 cents.

• The mail, which was despatched by 
traip on Sunday for the Aerial Base 
at Botwood, has not yet reached its 
destination, the train apparently being 
delayed at Clarenville. The Aerial 
Survey Co. have three planes ready to 
fly with the mall as soon as they re
ceive 1L

Curlianæ.
At the Curling Rink yesterday the 

1 j ladles competed tor the Club Cup. The 
given more praise by the mouth- j trophy was won after a spirited con- 
piece than even the President test by Mrs. w. H. Duder. with Mrs. 
receives, for the latter now re
alises that without the assist
ance of the Government Wing 
lie cannot fly with his own. skilL

Fred V. Chesman second. This Is the 
fifth time that Mrs. Duder has won

congratulations on her

Hockey Association.

MERCANTILE SCHEDULE DRAWN.

A meeting of the Mercantile Hockey 
Association was held laet night, when 
all players, teams and firms’ colors 
were registered and roles passed. The 
following schedule ot gagnes for the 
first round was drawn up:—

Feb. 20—Royal Stores vs. Baird’s, 
Feb. 22—Harvey's vs. Knowllng’e. 
Feb. 27—Job’s vs. Bowring's.
A lively series ot games is antici

pated and much interest is cantered 
on the outcome.

Shipping.

S.S. Silvia left Halifax at 10 a.m. to
day for this port

S.S. Roealind left port at U a.:c. 
tor Halifax.

S.S. Sable L sailed at 8 pjn. tor 
Halifax via Port aux Basques. At the 
latter port the ship will load 16 cars 
ot herring from Bay ot Islands, tor 
transportation to Halifax.

S. S. Erling Undoe finished loading 
to-day and sails Immediately for Me
diterranean ports. The ship's cargo 
consists of Y2.135 qtls. ot fish from 
various shippers.

Sachem Due.

NO CANADIAN MAIL ON SHIP.

S.S. Sachem Is due to arrive in port 
about 8.30 o’clock this afternoon. The 
ship passed Cape Race at 9.30 'a.m.
Is learned that the Sachem is not 
bringing any foreign mail. Apparent- ' 
ly there Is lack of Initiative on the part 
ot the Postal authorities In arranging 
to have mails forwarded promptly 
from Canada. It is now eleven days 
since we have had an Inward mall.

In the matter of the 
of late John Howse 
Howie qf Glovertown. #1
NOTICE is hereby gWn 

parties having claims 
estate are requested to furnish i 
duly attested, to Philip H. 
trustee of the Insolvent estate 
John Howse, on or before the ! 
of March, A.D., 1988, after ' 
the 6 aid trustee will proceed 
tribute the assets of the said i 
according to law and having 
only to the claims of which he 
then have had notice.

Dated at 8t. John's, this 28rd i 
January, A.D., 1928.

G. KNOWLING, Limited. 
St. John’s, Nfld. Jan30,feb6,l

C L B. DANCE,
(By permission of O.C.)

LAST BEFORE LENT.
GRENFELL HALL,

To-Night, 8.30;
Tickets at Gray & Goodland’s, or door

feblSJl

Notice to Credit
In the matter ef the Insolvent 

of Wm. BudgeU ef Foley’s 
Shopkeeper. 1 
NOTICE Is hereby given th 

parties having claims against | 
estate are requested to furnish 
dnly attested to Philiph H. 
trustee ot the insolvent estate ot 1 
Budgell, on or before the 2nd 
March, A.D., 1923, after which ; 
said trustee will proceed to dis 
the assets of the said estate aco 
to law and having regard only 
claims of which he will then hav 
notice.

Dated- at St. John’s, this 23rd i 
January, A.D., 1983.

G. KNOWLING, Limited.
St. John’s, Nfld. Jan30,teb6,l

BALLY HALT GOLF AND 
COUNTRY CLUB, LIMITED

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.
The annual meeting of Shareholders will be held j 

at the Board of Fire Underwriters’ Office, Bank of 
Nova Scotia Building, on February 22nd, 1923, at 41 
p.m.

Nominations in writing for Officers and Board of 1 
Governors will be received by the Secretary up to ]
Saturday, the 17th inst.

ARTHUR WILLIAMS, Hon. Secretary, 
febiSAi Board of Trade Building, I

Wheat Goh
An Ideal Breakfast 

Food.

Sold by 
Ayre & Sons.
Steer Bros.
M. F. Caul.
Geo. Knowling. 
Bowring Bros.
Royal Stores.
J. J. Mulcahy.
E. Horwood.

J. C. JARDINE,
Agent.

Jan30,6mos,eod |

ENGLISH I 
CAST IRON WA§

IN

Boilers and Kellies
ALSO,

ENGLISH ENAMELWARE
IN

Teapots,
Di&hes.

Wm. J. CI01
Limited,

184 WATER STBBMSk I 
’Phone 497.

NOTICE
NFLD. GOVERNMENT COASTAL MAIL 

SERVICE.

- S. S. PORTIA.

Freight for this steamer for usual Western 
ports of call going -as far as Channel, will be 
received at the wharf of Messrs. Bowring Bros., 
Limited, from 9 a.m. Thursday, 15th inst.

Steamer will sail Saturday morning, 17th j 
inst.

- W. H.1CAVE,
v, Minister of Shipping,]

WOMEN’S FOOTWEAR,

BORN.

Here and There.

SAMS L PASSENGERS.—The fol
lowing passengers arrived from Hali
fax by S.S. Sable L yesterday:—J. C.

the Club Cup and she is receiving Jardine, G. Wareham, R. T, Pthe, J.
The Sable L Sails again to-

This morning, after a short illness, 
John Drodge, aged 66 years, leaving 
to mourn his a wife, 2 sons and 3 
daughters. Funeral on Thursday, at 
2.80 p.m., from his late residence, 
Lower Battery Road.

At Carbonear, on Sunday morning, 
the 11th inst., Edward Osmond, In his 
79th year, leaving a wife, four sons, 
two daughters and a number of 
grandchildren to mourn their sad 
loss.
“Sleep on, beloved, sleep and take 

thy’ rest, z
Lay down thy head upon thy 

Saviour’s breast;
We love thee well, but Jesus loves 

thee best.
Good-night,. Good-night, Good-night.”

ALL STYLES & PRICES.

This will be a money-saving day for | 
you, if you size up these prices.

Our Shoes and Our Prices are 
our best ads.

FUNERAL NOTICE.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Daniel

SABLE L PASSENGERS.—The S.S. Leonard, who died Monday, Feb. 12th, 
Sable I., sailing th’r afternoon, U tak- 7™ tfljte..p'ace °n Wednesday, Feb.

n n . 14th, at 2.30 p.m. from her late resi- 2* ttwo ! dence- No- 6 Franklin Ave. Friends
Sc later ana Brfe Finlay. and acquaintances kindly accept this,

----------------- ’ the only Intimation.
Cab C_

ed, net only by the 
by the* la bis.

PATIENT RESTING. — Although 
suffering from shock, Mr. Jonas Bar
ter. was reported from the General 
Hospital to-day as resting esetiy. and j 
doing as well as coeld be expected. . )

IN LOVING MEMORY |
ot Edward Lundrigan, who departed 
this life February 13, 1922. at his 
home at Peter's River, St. Mary’s Bay. 
May his soul east in peace.
We miss thy bright and cheerful smile | 

We see thy vacant chair;
We miss thy kind and willing hand, 

We miss thee everywhere.
—Inserted by the family.

Grove Hill

Flowers delivered 
in Greet Britain. Canada i 
lted States, by Floral 
Delivery (F.T.D.)

Wreaths, Ci

Women’s Black Kid, High Lace, med
ium Heel @............................$3j0 j

Women’s Black Kid High Lace, I 
, Heel <S> .. .. ..........................$3.501

Women’s Black Kid Blucher, medium Heel @ .. $100 
Women’s Black Calf Blucher, med Heel @ . .$4.00 
Women’s Tan Kid, High Lace, med. Heel @ .. $4.50 
Women’s Tan Calf, High Lace, med. Heel @ . $5.(W
EXTRA—Women’s Black Kid, High Lace @ . .$150

CHILD’S and MISSES’ SKUFFER BOOTS 
The Boot with, a reputation.

Sizes (5 to 8), $2.50; (9 to 11), $3.00; (12 to 2), $3.25

PARKER & MONROE, LIA
feb9,f,8,m,w.

’Valentines!
Onr new stock of thfS^Season’s Valentines is now opened and 

on display In the following lines:
COMICS, LACE FOLDERS (4 sizes.)

TISSUE NOVELTIES, STAND-UP CUT-OUTS.
PULL CARDS, SCENIC NOVELTIES. 

MECHANICAL NOVELTIES
CUT-OUT BOOKLETS, * WALKING DOLLS. 

The retail prices are from lc. to 86c. each, and our W1101^ 
sale priées le shopkeepers allow them a splendid margin o 
profit on every line.

We would advise early buying of all your needs for Valen
tine Day at

GEO. T. HUDSON’S,
PHONE SSÎ A 146 DUCKWORTH ST. ?°X

1676 
febSJH

: X
| Special to

CAPE RACE," To-day. 
Wind NJ7.W., strong, weather fine.

sight West An unkno*» ’ 
passed la at 6 and S.S. Sach 
Bar. 29.90; Ther. 8.

Eat Mrs. Stewards 
made Bread.—octi,6»»*

I was cons 
e pace Po' 
irly ever.,
, value 
' Pow<*

[ring th 
Whs of 
isary t0 
Ice Powde
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THREE]
FACET
he right! 
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TO-DAY’S“Squid Logic.’
LONGER A FAD, FEELS THE LASH.

BERLIN, Feb. It.
It the Freach officer* think Ahey 

can tore* Osman police officiate to 
obey unauthorized command*, by us
ing riding whip* upon them, they are 
mistaken, say* a public protest issued 
by the league of German police as
sociations.

5 Editor Evening Telegram.
H Dear Sir.—The Advocate accuses 
X the writer of the possession of "squid- 
I like propensity to sling logic.” This 
^ is a new zoo-logical discovery which 

must be added to the growing list of 
wonderful discoveries made' by the 
Advocate, a list which includes coal 
in the granite series of South Branch, 

X and a 9,000,000 ton seam of coal at 
"I Grand Lake. I make no pretence to

time whenre was
considered a fad to

ce powder, but to-day 
every woman knows 

lue of a good pure g 
powder. Especially | 

the cold, wind 
s of winter it is nec- 1 

to use -a soothing X havtog any knowledge of the "logical 
, ‘ im squid,” but I think the Advocate’,-w 1 1 ! fill might learn from the wisdom of the

squid which does not run its head
II against any snags, but approaches 

shoals tail first. The Advocate thinks
|| the proper way to answer an intel- 
v ligent question is by personal abuse 
mi of the questioner.
Iffl i I am interested scientifically in the 

supposed discovery of enormous
III bodies of copper ore at Gull Pond 
>: ; and asked, in the interests of know- 
11 ledge, certain questions of those

i making the report The replies ob- 
|ji! ! tainod determine the intellectual 
lllj1 status of the Advocate writers, who

Ss | can do nothing more than make an 
; assertion. The

We have large sup
plies of Fresh Killed 
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 
Pork and Veal at keen
est prices; .Iso Saus
ages, Puddings and 
Fr^sfi Country Eggs; 
Turkeys and Chicken, 
New York, at Christmas 
prices.

ESCAPED HE* CAPTORS.
FREDERICK, MD„ Feb. IS.

Sister Cecilia, music teacher at the 
Notre 'Dame Academy, who was be
lieved to hâte been kidnapped from 
the institution, yesterday, returned to 
the convent last night, after she had 
escaped, according to her story from 
a house in Baltimore, where she had 
been held captive tor eovoral hours.

SEE FLOWERS 
FACE POWDER

BLUFFED THE FRENCH.
BERLIN, Feb. 18.

Presides! Ebert arrived at Karl
sruhe, yesterday, with several minis
ters, to consult with the Baden Gov
ernment and industrial leaders on the 
invasion. By not going beyond 
Karlsruhe, Ebert averted a clash with 
the French over their recent order, 
prohibiting German ministers from 
entering occupied territory.

Yours respectfully, 
JOHN WALLACE,
Per Blaekler * Wallace, 

TeL MM. . 64 New Gower St

1] iroprov

Advocate does not 
X; know that minerals occur according 

to well recognised laws, and that he 
who has a knowledge of those laws 
can, if given a truthful answer to his 
questions, determine the value of a 
discovery. This inductive value of 
geological science does not strike the 
Advocate writers.

Science does not have to overturn 
the earth to find out what is beneath 
that which outcrops at the surface. 
You do not have to bore

Drug and Department

BAITING THE OPPOSITION.
LONDON, Feb. 18.

The Ruhr question will be stressed 
in the address from the throne at the 
opening session of the Fourth Parlia
ment of King George’s reign. The 
addreess declares that althdttgh the 
British Government is unable to con
cur or participate in Ruhr operations, 
it is acting in. such a way as not to 
add to the difficulties of Great Brit
ain’s Allies.

1ALD S. DOYLE, |
DISTRIBUTOR. £

STOCK copper
vein to know its size. This can be de- | 
termined from the surface. The very | 
stupid- fellows who are filling the Ad- j 
vocale with its exaggerated stories of, 
Gull Pond do not know

(Ex Magazine)RE CLAY,
RE BR5CKS,
IRD BRICKS,
IFT BRICKS and

MORE CONCILIATORY.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 13.

Ismet Pasha’s report on the Lau
sanne Conference is expected to 
clarify the political atmosphere here, 
especially the Smyrna situation. 
Meanwhile Turkey’s attitude toward 
the AllAs, both, at Smyrna and else
where appears changed for the bet
ter, and the Ottoman authorities at 
the closed porta are reported more 
conciliatory toward naval command
ers, i

how much 
damage they are doing that property. 
If they knew more they would be less 
inclined to repeat the silly yarns they 

ehear. It cannot hurt Gull Pond Cop
per Co.’s interests to ask intelligent 
questions, but it does hurt to relate 
with "squid logic” every cock-and- 
bull yarn respecting it.

* Yours truly,
ARTHUR ENGLISH.

Feb. 18, 1923.

(25’s.)

Selling ai

| Lowest 
Market

You just can’t help likingSAVE time by 
saying Pro-phy- 
lac-tie when you 

buy a tooth brush. 
Just specify hard.

barrels and sacks,
GUN FIGHT AT WEDDING.

WORCESTER, Feb. 8.
Peter Nero, aged twenty two was 

shot and killed, and four others 
seriously injured last night, at a free 
for all fight in celebrating the wed
ding of one of the members .of 
Shrewsbury Street community.

Curliana,JStabbtCo UOYBEL
uuau opcvnjf hcu u,

soft, or medium, and 
you will get just the 
right brush.

It will be handed to 
you enclosed in a yellow 
box, where it has been 
protected from dust and 
people’s thumbs.

Sold by ell dealers 
ia Canada

EVANS & CO.
Limited fc UN 

247 St. Paul St, W.
Montreal M

Sot* Distributors JM

The finals for the Sir R. A. Squires, 
W. C. Job, and T. & A. Trophies were 
played'et the Curling Rink last night. 
The Squires’ Cup was won by W. F. 
Joyce’s team of the Green Division, 
who won from S. Rodger’s team by a 
score of 10-7. The W. C. Job Cup was 
won by D. MacFarlane’s team of the 
Reds, who defeated R. B. Join's, team 
by à séoPb of113-3. ¥he T. & A. Cup 
went to James Howley’s team who de
feated Major Butler’s team by a score 
of 15-9. The followin^were the teams i 

SIR B. A. SPUIRES' CUP.
J. Baxter Hon. F. H. Steer
Hon. W. R. Watren H. B. Cowan 
E. J. Rowe W. T. Shirran
W. F. Joyce S. Rodger

Skip—10. Skip—7.
• W. C. JOB CUP.

J. J. Henley
C. R. Duder 

W. Rodger
D. Macfarlane 

Skip—13

RY BODY
ORPHAN’S HOME BURNED, 

FRANKLIN, N.H., Feb. 18.
Two hundred children hadT a' nar

row escape from suffocation, when 
the New Hampshire orphan’s home 
was destroyed by fire, early this 
morning. Several suffered burns, 
but all were taken out in safety. The Direct 

Agencies,
Limited.

ROYAL SYMPATHY.
LONDON, Feb. 13.

As the brilliant procession of the 
Royal Family from Buckingham 
Palace to the opening of Parliament, 
moved through the streets, a small 
procession of unemployed sandwich 
men displayed placards, “Out. of work. 
We are determined to see Bonar 
Law,” and a few minutes later King 
George was declaring to the Commons 
in the Speech from the Throne that 
unemployment caused him the deep
est concern, and should engage the 
immediate attention of ministers.

febl3,tu,fJ.- Munn 
E. Chafe 
James Forbes 
R. B. Job 

Skip—1
T. A A. CUP.

A. LeMeasurler W. Collins
A. Ledtngham J. Edwards
M. G. Winter, Jr. H. N. Burt
Major Butler James Howley

Skip—9 Skip—15
The finals for the Victoria trophy 

will be played tonight.

Personal

Indian Mohammedans.
CONDEMN FLIGHT OF SULTAN

jan25,tn,th,s,tf

AGUE HOCKEY
orrow Night, at 7.30 
on’s vs. Terra Novas
erved Seats at Gray & Goodland’s. 

General Admission 25c.

4 mild Tobacco that has 
if met the smoker’s de- 
Dd for delightful quai
led mild character.

No Hockey
Game To-Night,

Newfoundland New 
PackTEMRAS AND ST. BOUTS GAME TO 

MOBBOW NIGHT.CASH’S
lobacco Store

WATER STREET.

Just Folks SalmonBy EDGAR A. GUEST. mere, as a icuiuu^, 
give ho support to the Turkish nation- 

j alists. These are mostly Mohammed
ans' who have held themselves aloof 

1 from the non-co-operation movement 
in India. The conservative section 

: has disapproved of the change on 
the ground that It will impair the 
prestige of Turkey in the eyes of the 
Moslem world. This action, they 
say, is entirely oppoeed to the very 
precedent which the Angora govern
ment pretended to follow, for even 
during the earliest period of Moslem 
history the elected Kahlifs were heads 
of both the state and the church. 
Though the news of the threatened j 
prosecution of the Sultan and his j 
flight from Constantinople has not j 
yet had time to reach all Indian Mo- j 
hammedans, many have Expressed 
misgivings as to the future Intentions ( 
of the Angora National Assembly 
with respect to the Khalifat. Na
tionalist opinion, which is unani
mously In favor of accepting the de
cisions of the Angora Assembly, has 
been voiced by Moulvi Kifayatullah, 
president of the Jamait-ul-Ulema. He 
condema the Sultan’s flight as prov
ing the carrectness of the Angora 
Assembly's apprehensions as to his 
attitude toward the welfare of Islam. 
By his action the Sultan, in the | 
opinion of Mbdlvl Kifayatullah, tor-1 
felted the sympathies of the Islamic 
world- In the larger cities of India 1 
and Burma, mass meetings have been , 
held to congratulate the new Sultan, j 
The meeting at Rangoon, though 
held at a Mohammedan mosque, was 
attended by a number of Buddhist 
monks, one of whom appeared on 
the program. The attendance at this 
meeting was said to be more than

in stock and ready for 
delivery.

ST. JOHN’S 
10CERY STORES

W Green Cabbage."

et Local Potatoes
and

Turnips.

I-Beet,
Parsnips, Carrots,

towt Family Beef 
12 cents lb.

New Spare Ribs.
16 cents lb.

Just received CROWN UFEÏ
50 bags 1 Features offered you under a CROWN LIFE 

Policy:
cal Examination required tip to $2,000.00. 
of Total and Permanent Disability, the Company 
all future Premiums under your Policy, 

ion to paying your Premiums, the Company will
a Monthly Income.
of death by accident, the Company will pay 

! THE FACE VALUE OF THE POLICY—$10,000 on 
Policy, for example.
WE WILL BE GLAD TO SHOW YOU.

ife Insurance Company of Canada
Law Chambers, St. John’s.

CYRIL J. CAHILL,
Manager for Newfoundland.

Potatoes, (1) No
(2) In

each 160 lbs.
Burlap Sacks Clothe

Russia’s Needy Soper & Moore
P. O. & 1345,PhMM 4M-S0L

lag among the poor. The sacks have 
been accumulating In warehouses 
since the American Relief Adminis
tration shipments began to arrive 
nearly a year and a halt ago. Exper
ience has shown that Russian Women, 
taught by hard times, can take three 
sacks and turn from them a service
able overcoat or dress. One rack Is 

i placed inside the other, a head hole 
i cut, ànd places allowed for the arms. 
, Doable sleeves and pockets are made 
from the third sack. For wear in cold 

ide thick
er is most 
excelsior.

Face Powder 
Jonleel CBngs 

Wonderfully This FACT is an Important one to bear 
"In mind when considering Casualty 
.Insurance.

increased TEN PER CENT each
____,___mt a Policy issued to you NOW

ly $7500 if claim were made In 1927, or would 
tf the first full year’s premium were paid in

Face Powder Jonteel gives the 
sktn a soft, velvety smoothness 
and beauty. Acceptable to the 
most sensitive skia, because It is 

. pure. And delightfully fragrant, 
perfumed with jonteel, the cost
ly new odor of 21 flowers.

Try Face Powder Jonteel.

it Amount
year

ar by "quilting" wltb
irth your while to learn all about this policy.handy ; articles such

pieces of rope, or leather, shear*!
CASUAL’wool or tea case fibre being used. The

sacks will be turned ever to old peo- BOX 263.CITY U1Eat Mrs. STEWARTS Home& LeMarchant orphanages and various
other institutions.
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aro showing a lull new 
the well-known ’

We are now occupying the premises, 166 and 168, Water Street, who, 
line ol Rubber Footwear, from the Columbus Rubber Go., Inci

COLUMBUS VACQUE
Co., Ltd., of MontrealWe are exclusive distributors In Newfoundland for the Columbus Rubbt

dec27,w,tt

predated. A committee was form- he put before the audience the aims 
of the Delegates and their move
ment. On the whole the meeting was 
very enthusiastic and eighty per cent 
signed the resolutions.

CHAIRMAN.

U. F. Movement, in the Orange Hall which was large- ■ I «.l M'Lil 
ly attended. Both of the delegates j"®*1 IvlgUl 
spoke for some time on the object j 
of the movement, and what it had ! COLl
already accomplished, etc., and in an ; Notwithstandto 
urgent appeal entreated the people ;er similar attn 
to stand by the movement This the j pet” last even in 
people of Old Perlican are determined J the Columbus L 
to do, as they realize that the fisher- Columbus Hall, 
men can no longer bear the burden 100 couples. T1 
of taxation which is laid upon them, noted for its e: 
and that pressure must be brought j beautifully deco: 
to bear upon those who control the ■ Qf vari-coloured

JOHN GREEN. / 
ALLAN ANDREWS, 
EARNEST DOWNEY. 
GEORGE HISCOCK. 
NATH. PIERCEY. WonderfulDELEGATES MAKING SUCCESS

FUL CAMPAIGN.

FILLThe United Fishermen delegates in 
their campaign north have met with 
uninterrupted success since they be
gan their tour several weeks ago. 
Messages received yesterday report
ed meetings as follows: —

Winterton, via Heart’s Content, 
Feb. 12.—A very enthusiastic meet
ing of the United Fishermen’s move
ment was held here on Saturday 
night, by Capts. Roberts and Bragg. 
95 per cent, of the audience favour
ed the resolutions and wish the 
movement every success. Speeches | 
from various speakers were well ap- j

The Unit-
FOR THEOpen Hall, Feb. 1, (By Mail)—A 

United Fishermen’s meeting was held 
here last night by Messrs. J. Winsor 
and J. Wl^ite. The meeting was call
ed to ordèr at 7.30, James Murphy 
acted as chairman and J. Long, Sec
retary. The first speaker was J. 
Winsor and he outlined the objects 
of the United Fishermen’s move
ment as none other than an able- 
minded fisherman could do. J. White 
next addressed the meeting and he 
also was given a pleasant hearing as

■ien I was aj 
I no man so fl 
leration than j 
■ael Carroll. 1 
■her, Mr. Rod] 
■ol hours, exp 
L of the old 
1 cod, herring 
ftevted with.on
■Mr. Carroll lj 
■sessions, his si 
ft, and I had oi 
■Seal Fishery, 1 
ftamphlet form 
ft Munn the ml 
ft that pamphli 
ftms, but, unfor 
■here is no do]
■ of the copies j 
■Carroll was a j 
■era relating t 
■industries, aw
■ our leading 
ft’s and elaewh 
■us sealing mi 
ftiln the,High 
liily a man of j 
■fence, and w 
■tor to the loca
■ His pentoansh 
Brder, as plain 
Ith it was hig] 
I the order of tj 
■that he alwayj 
|e quill,” as, I a 
lot in taking u 
■ration of Gillet
■ old Stagers ii 
I very eonservj 
1er at their be] 
Ijraphy of thd 
le days past ai 
lush the most | 
ligher Educatif 
pate of Oxford j 
Pally as the tyj 
place of the gd 
I which, in a fj 
| as obsolete ij 
pt and busina 
p foot sealing I 
pe crews of ol

Times change 
them.

ATEACHE1 
was too youngl 
litted to attenJ 
'-.hut I peruse! 
!- a»d many a 1 
0 he present vl 
bis views on! 

Fly. and younl

enjoyable. At an early hour 
morning the gathering disperse 
the opinion of several L. & A. c 
last night’s dance ranks wilt 
best ever held in the club rooi

AT THE T. A. CLUB HO
About 300 people attended the 

party and dance held last nlgl 
the T.A. Club Rooms. The Arn 
was beautifully decorated and si 
lighting effects made the scene' 
pretty. The prizes were won by 
C. Cantwell and Mr. S. Angel. Jj 
supper, which was served by: 
Ladles’ Auxiliary, an enjoyable c 
was held. Bennett’s band sup 
the music and the various nun 
were thoroughly enjoyed.

Do not suffer another day with 
Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 
Piteo or Hemorrhoids. No Mollie Ellis, Mr. W. Organ and 

Mr. James Bindon were awarded 
handsome prizes. The idea was on 
the lines of an elimination dance, but 
It did away with the stopping of the 
music and it wqs very popular and 
successful. A delicious supper was 
served by the ladies during the In
terval, after which dancing was re
sumed and was continued to an early 
hour this morning when, with the 
singing of the National Anthem, the 
most successful dance in Columbus 
Hall was brought to a pleasant con
clusion. At this dance a departure 
from the rule of the Order was made 
In that .non-members were admitted. 
This was at the request of many 
people not eligible for membership 
and was thoroughly pleasing to all 
concerned.

____  .. Hemorrhoids. No
surgical operation required. Dr. Chase's 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 

' afford lasting benefit. 60o a box; all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co»

I Limited, Toronto. Sample box free.Weather Needs Floating Whaleries.
PROPOSITION TURNED DOWN BY 

GOVERNMENT.For Outdoor STAR ENTERTAINMENTS 
At the card party and dance( 

in the Star Hall last night, 1 
were won by Mr. M. King and 
Payne. Miss Mamie Farrell woi 
gold piece in the pancakes. |

not been favorably received by the 
Government, and the application for 
the necessary rights and concessions 
has been turned down. The operation 
of a floating plant would give the 
company a free hand to catch whales
anywhere and everywhere on our _______ _____ ______  _____
coasts, and would kill all stationary BJ,S' CABD PABTT AND DANCE- 
plants that may or will be operated About 200 people attended the card 
in the near future thus killing In- party and danice in the B.I.S. Club 
dividual enterprise, restrict local rooms last evening. The card party 
labor and give the wealth of the In-. was commenced promptly at 8.30 
dustry into the ban’lls of outside, with a very large number of players, 
capitalists. The rejection of the ap- ! The game was auction forty-fives 
plication by the Government is gen- j and was enthusiastically played un- 
erally considered to be wise, especial- ; til 10.30, when the winners, Mrs. E. 
ly so because of the fact that the Coffin and Mr. E. Neary were pres- 
whaling business will likely be re- [ ented with the prizes. Following the 
sumed this season on the coasts by presentation a delicious supper was 
two or more companies, and will con- J served by the Ladies’ Auxiliary, 
duct the fishery from factories on the [ whose catering was of the highest 
shore. Capt. Anonsen, who recently ] quality. By the time supper was 
left here for Norway to complete his i 
plans to go into the fishery on an ex- ! 
tended scale, purposes, we- are given j 
to understand, operating factories at j 
Aquaforte, Lark Harbor, probably |

United Fishermen’s Movement arriv- i Cape Broyle and Beaver Cove, and the 
ed here from Grates Cove. In the j Hon. D. A. Ryan, who carried on the ! 
evening a public meeting was held j business at Hawke’s Harbor, Labra- 
——————————————————— dor, up to some three years ago, in-

, tends to re-start the Industry next 
season. The whaling steamer Cacha- 

-lot that has been lying up in Trinity, 
will be used and the chances are that 
she will become an active one the 

Snij coming, summer. The prices of whale
and by-products have Improved I 

Bft lately, and are such now as to give 
; those who are to take up the work 

I every prospect of success. Monopolies

■ I era! good, and their granting by Gov- 
ernments Is not sound policy.

SNEEZING !
Nature’s Warning Signa 

Heat and Inhale Minard' 
Liniment at once. It relieve 
cold in the head and arrest 
the development of mor 
serious trouble.

MINARD’S
LINIMENT.

The Family Medicine Chesl

FOR TWO WEEKS ONLYMackinaw Coats Regular Price $2.75 yard

These come in three shades of 
Brown; two shades of Grey; also< 
in White, Rose, Prune, etc.

made of Heavy'Dark Plaid Kersey 
Cloth, Norfolk Style with belt

$11.50

Wishing the United Fishermen’s 
movement every success In their good 
work.

JAMES BURRY, Chairman.

ALSO OFFERING
a quantity of

Plain Grey Kersey Cloth, with belt

$12.00
over the Prince’s Orchestra had ar- The February meeting was held to 
rived and the dance was started, the Board of Trade Building last 
The Orchestra rendered exceptionally • night, President Williams 
fine music and the dance was most chair. A letter was received from tts

| Excellency the Governor’s Priijjte 
j Secretary, Captain Goodfellow, sR 
I advising the Association His B)xH. 
j lency was pleased to become 
j of the Association. This was gtgtd 
j news to the members who are glàjÉBb 
i have the Governor’s personal interest 
j in poultry culture. The Lecture Com- 
| mittee was appointed under the Chlff- 
i manship of A. A. Gftyly. The Cggfi- 
j mittee will shortly give free Ilius- 
I trated lectures at the nearby subuX. 
; Mr. Bennett was elected to memljer- 
j ship. Mr. Steven Emberly will' hrjflig 
j'S report next meeting In referencJio 
i offering prizes to the farmers who wh' 
I grow wheat, barley, oats and rye "frai 
season, by way of producing poultry 

r feeds for the Exhibition of 1923. Ar- J rangements were made to publiai»* 
weekly article on Poultry Culture» 
the daily press tor the benefit <*:,;$ 
public.

White SilkIf Grown PeopleHeavy Dark Brown Duck, Sheep 
skin Lined, with large fur collar 

leather stayed pockets

$13.50

who are rundown in vitality 
and out of aorta, would but 
realize the strength-restoring 
power of rich, nourishing Crepe-de-ChineScott’s Emulsion
they would not dream of

f
 doing without its 
health-building bene
fits. Rich in vita- 
mânes, Scoff’s has 
helped thousands 

achieve strength el body.

Regular $3.00 yard
SPECIAL SALE PRICESteer Brothers

Just arrived : Men’s Golf Caps, 
also Backfold, at very low prices. 
G. KNOWLING, LTD.—febio.is

febl6,13,16

BILLY’S UNCLE Be It Ever So Homely—There’s No Face Like Your Own. By BEN BATSFOK
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, ajcstic
Theatre

TO-DAY

FEATURING

TO-DAY

roll do; hot,’ of course, It hasn't sad 
It Is too lots lor me te try aew.

A LETTER FROM THE PAST,
With this brief preface l shell pow 

give the readers of the Telegram a 
copy of a letter written hy Mr, Carrel! 
la the year till, and addressed t» ose 
of our leading end most enterprising 
merchants in Newfoundland* 1 see sure 
it will he perused by eoeh famous »e&l- 
killers as Cast- Abram Kean, Cast 
will Bartlett of the AS. VtMeg (my 
eld school-mate), who deuhUoM re
members the- old times of which I 
write as well os t (to, and also remem
bers Mr. Carroll whe-always «ported a 
large tep-het with a bread brim, and 
whose names often was referred te by 
our teacher, as we fought se bord to 
attain the coveted bener of drat piece 
near the stove, in the old _*cboel bf 
which the few of us who remain are 
«til' so proud—even though lt.be only 
a memory. This letter has been rescu
ed from the “duet of ogee." end 1 here
with submit it for perusal by our seal
ers and fishermen generally:—

KING’S COVE, June I8th, 1811.
Dear Sir,

taks nr toe

See this Feature—STAR IE TO-DAYCHAMPS—COLIC-
DIARRHOA Lift Off with Fingers

APPLY IT

BRUISES—SPRAMS
SORE THROAT

Here he is

FRANK MAYOie Late Michael Carroll
On The Scalfishcry

- Doesn’t hurt » Mtt Drop a little 
“Preezone” on an aching «ora, in
stantly that oeru steps hurting, the» 
shortly you lift It right off with 
Angers. Truly! *.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle ol 
‘Frbezone” for a few cents, suflcleet 

to remove every hard earn, soft MW, 
or corn between the toes, and the 
calluses, without soreness or Irrita
tion.

(H. T. SHORTI8.)
I was a boy, perhaps there 

man so familiar to the
struck with the marked attention that 
was paid to his remarks by the Vik
ing of the sixties,—and I can assure 
you Mr. Carroll’s remarks must have 
been clbar and convincing, otherwise 
the “heroes of the frosen pans,” would 
Uuickly bring him up with a round turn. 
They would stand no dictation or ex
planation from an amateur; but they 
knew that Mr, Carroll possessed con
siderable experience In connection 
with our fisheries—that he was most 
observant and, better than all, that 
he kept a record for many years, and 
transmitted his observations end In
formation tfi print, or gave them to the 
ÿpople generally on the platform, or 
in aooial gatherings at the houses of 
the great seal-killers and planters. He 
was also a business man and conduct
ed a large trade at Klng’a Cove, Bon- 
avista Bay, having the late Mr. Archi
bald Munn as partner. He was a not
able figure on our street, and one had 
only to look at his keen eye and firm 
chin to rpoognirh top fact that he woe 
a man of experience and resource, and 
that once he had formed an opinion on 
any subject, he was bound to put that 
opinionler belief*!®» operation—ho 
matter Bow or hy whom opposed, At 
least that was the opinion I formed of 
the man In, my young days, and I of
ten wondered if the day would ever 
come when I should be in a position 
to discourse on our country and our 
resources, as I sb often heard Mr. Cor-

A heart interest story of human life with pathos and thrills, in 6 parts,young
Ljtlon than that, of the late Mr. 
Lei Carroll. Eveh the' Illustrious 
hr, Mr. Roddick, would, during 
b! hours, explain to, us the re- 
k of the old gentlemen on the 
E tod, herring and other fisheries 
Leeted with our country. I remem- 
Lj[r. Carroll lecturing upon sever- 
Lasions. his subject being the flsh- 
L and I had one of £is lectures on 
[seal Fishery, which was published 
[pamphlet form, %id dedicated to 
bMunn the merchant. L have per
il that pamphlet on several oc- 
Ls, but, unfortunately, I have lost 
[there is no doubt that therè are & 
| if the copies still in existence. 
[Carroll was a keen observer in all 
bn relating to our country and 
litiiistries, and I know to» a fact 
Snr leading merchants of St. 
ki and elsewhere, as well as our 
k sealing masters, he^d. his op- 
kin the .highest regard. He was 
■y a man of education as well as 
knee, and was a constant con- 
in to the local newspapers of his

-Aware of the deep mer
cantile Interest you have always taken 
in the advancement qf th^Fisheries of 
this Island, I take leave to transmit for

I your personal benefit Information of a 
useful character connected with the 
Seal Fishery, which information I ob
tained from Mr. Richard Hancock, a 
planter o£ours. Mr. H. left King’s Cove 
last summer to proseobte the Cod fish
ery at the Labrador. On his way home 
he put Into one of the French Harbors, 
and whilst there fell sick. Owing to 
some unknown oauae he remained 
there the winter. Hancock Is the sen 
of Mr. Henry Hencock, ahlp-hnllder, a 
very Intelligent man. He returned to 
King's Co Va, Saturday the 8th Inst., In 
perfect good health. It appears Hen- 
cock took up his winter quarters with 
a Planter of the name of Fynu, who 
lived.at Cape Qutrpoon. The morning 
of the 13th of March. Hancock went 
down on the Cape and went off on the 
lee shout one mile, baring his dogs 
with him. The dogs ran off and when 
about two miles off, he came up with- 
them amongst thousands el eld and 
young harps. On his arrival on shore 
he informed Pynn’s crew of the cir
cumstance, when five men commenced 
hauling on the 13th March and con
tinued taking young seals off the ice 
and in skiff till the 16th of April. The 
number obtained was eight hundred 
and fifty. The better to enable you to 
form an estimate of the extent of the 
seals, I annex an unprofessional chart 
with careful notes which you may de
pend on being truthful. Pynn on his 
way to St John’s put into Greens- 
pond, and there sold his seals at 30|- 
(thirty shillings) per cwt.
A QUESTION FOR NATURALISTS.
Having compared several statements 

made by Hencock with the remarks 
set forth in my simple report of the 
Seal Fishery, I feel proud Indeed in 
haring it In my power to say we .per
fectly agree on many useful points, 
and among the many not one of more 
Importance^jthan That does our seals 
“Increase or decrease.” Hencock can
didly declares to his own personal 
knowledge seals, old and young, batch
ed at least 60 miles along the shore, 
tfie breadth of which he could not as-, 
.certain. The old harps “beat out," or 
im^gther words “travelled put” to the 
water—the young harps remained on

known Rollard
the fleld-lce till much reduced, and he 
further states that he (Ud not see a 
heed seal amongst them. You’ll please 
Observe the ' seals did' not extend up 
the Straits beyond Anchor Point, as 
far as Henooek could leant fréta nt«* 
belonging to Anchor Point, that came 
across to Pynn’s tor provisions. Those 
men stated that the seals were in a 
list across to the Labrador Shore, and 
when they ran up the Labrador Coast 
as far as plane Sablon, the tide run
ning through the straits from the 
South West forced the Ice across. It 
then ran up the Newfoundland Coast 
as far as Cape Qutrpoon, and when H 
turned the Cape, ice and seals ran up 
with the tide to the North side of White 
Ray. The Inhabitants of Haro Bay, ow
ing to the Bay being full of slob which 
kept the Seals off shore, were obliged

in a Two Act Comedy Riot
COMING— *‘Father Tom,” in seven parts-Harry Carey, in “The Wallop,
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Will be Remembered 
by Harbor Grecians. Just R

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—I am sure the many f rle*ds 

of Mr. Harold Bennett wijl be pleas-
■ ed to hear that he is still in the land 
i o( the living and wishes to be' re- 
1 member ed to them. I received a let-1 
ter from him by the last mail and he, 

’is now practising as a doctor of 
medicine In Wales, it is now so j 
years since he left Hr. Grace in| 
1883. He resided there and worked i 
for the firm of John Munn A Co., i 

I am enclosing af

I Bis penmanship whs 'Bf'the high- 
ner, as plain as copper-plate, al
ii it was highly flourished, as
I tie order of tl\e day. It is appar- 

‘grey

to cross to Cape* Norman and haiil the 
seals there. Pynn, x on his way to St. 
John's, put into several harbors In 
White Bay and found that the inhabit
ants commenced taking them the ISth 
March, until late in April.
_ MB- CARROLL’S THEORY.

It appears to me from all I can 
gather that owing to the strong cur
rent continually in the Straits, seals 
resort there, knowing that lee is never 
so long Jammed, so as to prevent them 
from gettifig Into the weter, and how 
I account for the short catch of seals 
this Spring la that—owing to the mod
erate and variable winds along the 
early part of March, the “whelping 
Ice" remained in a solid Jam until the 
yenng seals took water1, apd it also 
appears to me that due care and strict 
observation ought to be observed by 
ice-hunting masters as to the exact 
point to the compais the winds blow 
from, »t least, the 25th day of Febru
ary, until fOth March, and as far as I 
am capable of judging no better winds 
could possibly blow for the interest 
of the Seal Fishery than South West 
to "tirest, and that of a strong charac
ter. If so the whelping ice will be sure 
to get an offing and subject it to the 
force of wind and tide; hut on the con
trary, as was the case this Spring—if 
ice remains along the shore of the 
north part of this Island, had will he 
the result. Ice-hunttog masters who 
take no heed of .wind and tide are 
very delicate of getting embayed to 
look for seals. Should this Information 
prove acceptable to you and be pro
ductive of good, it shall afford the 
greatest satisfaction to him who has 
the pleasure of being Your Obdt: 
Hble: Servt:

MICHAEL CARROLL.

Loose and in Cartons[that he always used 
M quill,” as. I suppose, he was re
kit in taking up the more modern 
Nion of Gillett's Steel Pens. All 
Sell stagers in my young dajs 
every conservative, and I do not 
*i at their being so, because thaj i 

‘old scholars,”

for three years, 
few verses of the many be wrote tor 
the Hr. Grace Standard 'in those 
days. These were written after a 
trip he made to Labrador, In the 
mail boat, to get a fishery report 
tor the old firm-

Yours truly,
. D. MUNN.

Feb. 10th. 1823.

HARVEY CO., Ltd5 yard

ihades of 
rev; also

Mraphy of those 
k days past and gone, would put 
fch the most successful student 
Higher Education, or even the 
Ste of Oxford or Cambridge, more 
rally as the type-writer has taken 
Ifae of the goose quill and steel 
I 'hich. in a few years, will be
fit obsolete in the hands of the 

as Is the

Dye Faded Wrap
Skirt Dress in Composed ever thirty years ago, when 

Cant- 8am Walsh had charge of 
the “Conscript”, Capt. A. Kean the 
“Curlew,” and Capt Pat Belaney 
the “V oleuteer.”

Three finer fellewa yeu n’er did meet 
, Three better ones you n’er did greet 

Than these the heroes of my song, 
Te them may all good luck belong.

First Walsh the Conscript’s Master, he 
Cap guide a vessel o’er the sea. 

With care commendable and ektll, 
That doth the heart with envy fill. 

How grand to lord it o'er the deep 
And yet a pleasant temper keep 

Good Walsh can always do the earae, 
And prove a Master at the game.

Then Kean of sealing fame you know 
The Master of the Curlew now 

A better friend and kinder heart 
You ne’er did meet.

And in the path of seaman, ho can 
hold hi» own

As brave as a lion and firm as 
> stone.

Diamond DyesF and business men,
8foot sealing gun of the sixties, 
► crews of our present sealing
fûmes change and we change
I them.

! A TEACHER OF MEN.
ni too young at. the time to be 
WM to attendrir. Çarjpll’s le|M 
Mot I perused his letters in tile 
P1®* many a time I *as permit-
II k Present when he was giving 
* his views on the fisheries par- 
Fir, and young.ps T was, I waff

Each package of “Diamond Dyes” 
contains directions so simple any wo
man can dye or tint her old worn, 
faded things new. Even if she hae 
nevef dyed before, she can put a rich, 
fadeless color into shabby skirts, 
dresses, coverings, draperies, hang
ings, everything. Buy Diamond Dyes 
—no other kind—then perfect home 
dyeing is guarpnteed. Just tell your 
druggist whether the material you 
wish to dye ie wool or silk, or whe
ther it is linen, cotton, or mixed

The shoe that is 
worth and giving 
of wearers all over

try day proving its 
faction to thousands 
island.

tond Dyes never streak,

sr>fOKN>sjNrta.

Frozen Caplin Then Pat Delaney good as gold,
So merry, laughing. Jolly, hold. 

This Terra Novan favourite sea king,
• Can fiddle, dance and sweetly sing. 
A petter fellow you can bet,

Has never guided vessel yet
[Of the three well known master 

mariners named in the above yerses, j 
but Capt Kean remains hale and] 
hearty as e^er. Captain Walsh died i 
some years previous to Captain De-j 
laney, both baring, at the time of 
their death, long been retired from 
active service afloat.—Editor Tele, 
gram.]

WSH FROZEN CODFISH. 
FRESH FROZEN TONGUES. 
FRESH FROZEN SALMON.

SMOKED CODFISH. , 
SMOKED SALMON. 
SMOKED FILLETS, KIPPERS

Mr. Beet and Mike Pin have been 
experimenting, and after several 
days of hard labor, thdy come forth 
with the information that it 106,000 
shells were fired in rapid succession 
from a shotgun the barrel would re
main sizzling hot for about tour 
minutes after firing ceased.

ibald BrosMade byare sold by the following grocers
Walter Gosse.
Mrs. I. Hamilton.
Jackman ft Greene,
G. KncwBng, Ltd.,

(East, Central ft West.)
F. Lukins.
W. J. Morphy. .
kkSSST .. :
Jas. Nugent. A
Mrs. dTruscott.

Sons, Ltd.
H"* Br08” LI
LM » arns’£ ,• Brown.
U J’ Callanan. 
ff.Caul.
J J- Caul. 
il- Dsffy. 
i‘ Dawson.
f LEagan-‘•Fitzpatrick.

’ ^tzpatrick.

F. J. O'Keefe.
J. O’Keefe.,
L. O’Keefe.
A. Parsons.
Parade, Stores.
Royal Stores, Ltd.
J. J. Quigley.
J. F. Wiseman. 
Wiseman ft Hawkins. 

<F. J. Wadden.
A. E. WorraD.
J. J. Whelan.

Bluebeard Landni’s • 
Cheap Stove Brings 

4,000 Francs.
PARIS, Jan. 27.—The kitchen 

range from the house of Landru, the 
I'Blnebeard” executed for the nqrder 
of nearly a dozen women, was sold to
day for four thousand francs at an 
auction of his effects. The actual val
ue of the range in which Landru was
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Is here to stay. The people ol the 
city flock every night into the lighted 
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1
speak vaguely

our present life, of a
ous existence amidst the dim shadows
of the'hereafter, of the preserration in 
some way of our present human per
sonality.-These theories , vague and 
undefined as they are, are but the ex
pression; of that universal sentiment 
whldh is In every human being, which 
rebels against extinction or annlhil- 

; ation, which insistently calls out for 
the immortality of that spiritual por
tion of our nature which informs and 
gives life to the body. That sentiment 
^Inds its full sanction- in the dogma of 
the Church which teaches the immor
tality of the soul, not in vague and un
certain terms but In clear and precise 
definition. The immortality of the soul, 
the life of the soul after death in an
other sphere where -an accounting 
must be made for the deeds of this life, 
is the foundation of moral activity 
and of the responsibility for our ac
tions. We are not irresponsible agents, 
but will be held to strict account by a 
Higher Power for every action we per
form in this world. This Is the great 
fact which we cannot shirk nor evade, 
which gives to life all its meaning smd 
responsibility. The Church grasps that 
fact in all its seriousness and with no 
uncertain sound, with no vagueness of 
phraseology lays down the doctrine 
of 'future reward and punishment To 
the Catholic Church Heaven and Hell

realities,

CALM

rtoche,Of His Grace
-Pope PinsRome, Jan. 27.

encyclical on Stpublished.
| Church, having its beginnings in the 

i>ur of first centuries of the Christian era. It 
. . j was that portion of the liturgical year 

0 of the Church which wae intended to.
! epehrine and to perpetuate the Sav- 

Com- tour’s teaching on penance and mor- 
Arch- tiflcation. In the early ages it was 

strictly/hnd faithfully observed, and 
the-Lenten discipline was most rigor- 
ous .and exacting. Penance and fost- 

, ing had a meaning in those days for 
! Lent the Church which they have long 
those a|nce ceased to have. Gradually, how- 
which ever- the ancient severity of Lent 
s im- wae modified, and the discipline of 
year, the Church was changed and relaxed 

omin- to meet the changing condition of the 
at aj[ times. Just as canonical and other 
to us Public penances imposed by the 

an(1 Church in the early ages have long 
other since become obsolete so also much 
LgB„ of the ancient Lenten fast has passed 
an(j away. By degrees dispensations and 
and induite, general and special, were 

these «ranted until at the- present time only 
self- the shadow of the old Lenten dis- 

d yet cipline remains. Each year, it is true,' 
istian the Lenten Regulations are published, 
n be- but few there are who tor one reason 
ianity or another are not exempt from even 
lation the modified Lenten observance of 
high modern days. The fact that Lent 

ity of comes at a most inclement and trying 
sunds season of the year, especially in these 
les of climates, has rendered it necessary 
iemed for the Church to interpret very 
ecog- leniently the obligation of fast and 
lower abstinence. It Is not the spirit of the 
a na- Church that her laws should bind 
o the when they are detrimental to health 
ritual or when they interfere with the et- 
>agan ficient discharge of our daily duties;

ele. but though the law may be relaxed 
ritual the obligation of the spirit of Lent 
Ity of ' remains. Although the - history, of 
le in1 Lent is one of gradual relaxation

Mm the

The sweetness' of the saint's char
acter, says the encyclical, coupled | 
with his profound doctrine, enabled j 
him to convert Innumerable souls. ; 
His strength rendered him Invincible 
In safeguarding the rights of the : 
church, and his evangelical liberty 
led him. to reveal the hypocrisy of the 
mighty. . . ' X

Among Ms writings the Pope ■ re- I 
calls "Introduction to Devout Life" | 
and “Treatise on Godly Love.” The 
Pontiff says the first-mentioned woi-k 
should he read by all Christians, as 
It is the most perfect book of ita 
kind, and proves that sanctity Is re
concilable with any status in life. -J 

After this summary of the saint’s 
life and works, the pontiff exhorts 
the episcopacy to-celebrate his ter-, 
centenary this year In order to •!»-> 
terest the faithful In Ms teachings. Æ 

St. Francis de Sales was born at 
Sales, near Annecy, Savoy, in 1567, 
and- died ’at Lyons Dec! 18, 1822. He 
was appointed bishop of Geneva in. 
1802, and-Iater became one of the 
founders of the-' Order of the Visita
tion. Among his writings the most 
famous was - “Traité de l'Amour de; 
Dieu.” He is commemorated on Jan. 
29. ' ' ' I

Capital prai
11 AND

fHOKB

iBAUf B!

No cough remedy has ever been discovered that win- 
cure every cough, but we think we have one that 
comes a little nearer to doing it than most of them,: 
We hate prepared it the last ten years ; it has been 
tried in all manner of cases and given satisfaction. W,

ore uortez 
Reached Mexico ask you to remember and try this—

When Cortez landed in Mexico with his 
band of Spanish warriors he found that 
not only was chocolate used as a staple food, but 
that cocoa beans were the recognized fomj of 
currency in the country.
These native Mexicans were quite familiar with 
the nutritious value of chocolate. Yet it must 
have been a crude affair compared with the coat
ing used to-day by Moir's on their chocolates. 
The Cocoa beans used by Moir's are imported 
from the West Indies, Ceylon, Java and South 
America; blended by their own secret process 
and ground for 78 hours between steel rollers. 
They are then sweetened with pure. granulated 
sugar and flavored with the essence of reql vanilla 
beans. This, smooth, creamy mixture forms the 
coating for the luscious cream,'nut, fruit and 
nougatine centres,which you can buy in Moir's 
handsome boxes at your favorite store.

STAFFORD’S
PHORATONE COUGH CURE

Because it is safe.
Because it is most certain to cure. 
BÜc„USe it is pleasant to take.
Becausé it is equally good for children orare stern, uncompromising 

•and not as they are widely viewed by 
the world superstitious survivals of the 
past. The dogma of eternal punish
ment for sin, of Just retribution for 
an evil living, is not a pleasant dogma, 
or one that finds favour with the world 
at large. In many creeds it finds no 
place at all, In

Price 35c. Per Bottle
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Rangements wa
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|l Wduld to hej 
best to make I 
is. So much del

formularies of 
others it is glossed over, it is seldom 
Insisted upon in moral exhortation.

The Church, however, lays down the 
doctrine of future punishment for sin 
in terms that leave no room for mis
understanding. The existence of hell 
for the unending punishment of hu
man sin, the eternity of its pains of 
loss and sense are eternal portions of 
the Church’s creed which must be ac
cepted by all her children. It is not a 
mere theory of possible belief, but an 
essential portion of her system of mor
ality. The words of Christ Our Lord 
himself in the Sacred Scripture, the 
unbroken tradition of the Church, the 
teaching of her Fathers and Doctors, 
the definitions of her Supreme Coun
cils, leave no doubt as to the doctrine 

tlon and self-restraint to suppress of eternal punishment of Hell with 
the evil inclinations of our nature. It all the terrifying consequences it in
is as true now as it was in the days volves.
of St. Paul that mortification and The je are the great truths to which 
self-denial are necessary for the the Church directs our attention dur- 
proper and harmonious ordering of ing the coming Season, and which she 
•the various portions of our nature, will strive to Impress deeply on our

Burning of The
Pavilion Th< BUILD UP YOUR SYSTEM

On Wednesday, Feb. 14, 1856, at a 
few minutes before eight in the morn
ing, the Royal Pavilion Theatre ip 
Whitechapel, was discovered to be -on 
fire. Scarcely had' the news beep: 
given, than smoke shot through a: 
small window ‘over the stage, which 
at once Convinced the inmates of the 
surrounding houses that, unless 
timely, assistance arrived, their own 
habitations would he destroyed aji 
well as the theatre. - In the course of 
a few minutes, the parish engine at
tended, gs well as that of the brigade 
from Wellclose-square; but by- the 
period the whole of the files were in’ 
a blaze, and the burning drapery was 
foiling thickly upon the stage. Two. 
engines -were set to work from anj 
abundant supply of water furnished! 
by the East London Water CompaaM 
but before a drop could touch the ftrejj 
owing to the many lengths of hose-re
quired to be- attached to the engines, 
the flames hid extended to the wKolefj 
of the scenery and machinery upon,! 
and unde? the stage. Many other en-| 
gines arrived, and the firemen wéra 
to work in an admirable manner, an4l 
by conveying the hose through 
different entrances to the théâtral 
and over the roofs of the surrounding! 
houses, were able to throw the watefég 
ill the right direction : but. notwith- j 
standing, the work of devastation con-1 
tinned, and in less than half an hoe|j 
after the first appearance of the flrel 
the fiâmes had seized upon the pit,l 
and also the boxes and proscenium.;- 
To stop the fire at these places, tip® 
firemen exerted themselves to the. ut
most; but, unfortunately, without t%U 
least success, and in a few minutes- 
the conflagration had hold of the roof,; 
which fell in with a loud noise, (fmE 
flames then mounted so high as t'd1|e§ 
visible for miles distant, although it 
was daylight, and by’ ten o’clock the 
establishment was reduced to a heap 
of smoking ruins. As to the origin^oMj 
the misfortune, nothing that could be 
depended upon was ascertained. The 
previous night, a. piece called “•Bm. 

Red Crow" was performed, which ter- j 
■ mlnated with the burning of the I 
, SobiiTHood Tavern, and it Is not ufiX 
likely that some of the embers may 
have remained smouldering during I 
the night. By six o'clock in the even- I 
ing the firemen had succeeded in ge(-,j 
ting the ruins sufficiently cooled to«ffi 
low an inspection to be made; but so j 
extensively was all within the walls I 
burned, that it was Impossible to tell 
how or even; in what part of .titèi' 
theatre, the flrè commenced.

PURITY AND QUALITY ASSURED
F. V. CHESMAN, St. John’s. BRICKS TASTELESS.

This preparation is a pure safe remècly that makaj 
good blood, and builds up weakened vitally.
The ideal medicine for the sick and an excellent tonic]
ifor the well.^ was getting more thrilling every sec

ond, and already therex were several 
crimson patches on the ice. At last, 
the Barbarian forwards got going, 
and after getting away with, several 
off-side passes, and helping the puck 
along with their skates a few times, 
they charged in a body.through the 
Shellback goal, upsetting the net, 

,e themselves, and the goalkeeper, who 
had rushed out on them, wielding his 
stick in a manner of a Stone Age man 
defending his mate. An excited crowd 
of players gathered around the re
feree, gesticulating wildly, but there 
was no denyirig that the puck had en
tered the- net. A goal was given.

From then on, the battle was waged 
I fiercely, and as the end of the third 
period dre* near the Barbarians still 
had their one goal lead, I began to 

j think that there -would be murder 
done before the final gong sounded. 
As -the end of the game approached, 
it became apparent that the puck was 
forgotten. All over the' ice. big men 

j were crashing small men head on into 
*> the boards, and small mefl were hit

ting large men on .heir bsade and 
calves, with their sticks. '”*19 ref
eree strod apart, helpless, unable to 
control the battl>. Then something 
happened. The m.ck was discovered 
by the Barbarian aoilie. lying a few 
yards from him. Sharing oat of his 
goal, he carefully went up the Ice. 
taking the disc witn him Everybody 
else, including the ,cipp ni.ig goal
keeper, .was busilr eng.igcd in watch
ing or participating in the struggle 
which .was now raging in the. corner 
of the arena. Carefully placing the 
puck in the Shellback’s ner. the Bar
barian goalie skated hsek to -the 

I referee, and informed him tha't a spal 
bad been scored. Even as the second 
score was posted up, the gong rang, 
ending one pt the most interesting 
hockey games it, has ever been my lot 
to witness'. On our way home. I ask-

Nothing in Particular Price $1.20 Per Bottle
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IMPRESSIONS OF A RECENT HOCK- 
ET GAME.

"Reginald, dear,” said Angela sweet
ly.

I peered suspiciously over the edg- 
of my newspaper.

“Surely, you don’t 
new hat,” I said.

“Oh, don’t be silly,” retorted An
gela, not so sweetly.

"Then, what is it?’* I asked. “The 
carpet seems alright, and I’m sure the 
dining-room has been papered twice 
this year.”

“Oh, please be serious,” pleaded my 
wife. “I want yon to take me to see 
a hockey game.”

“But, dear,” I remonstrated., “You 
don’t know the first thing about hock-

STAFFORD’S
Dackworth Street an* Theatre Hill

want another
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leeflless to t«Selected Irish Potatoes! t on for aboi 
and with n 

>f compllmer 
is. After tha 
thlly. Then 11Now due by S.S. Digby, and expected hourly:

at a Popular Price,
BAKEAPPLES—1-lb. tins .......................... 25c.

BLUEBERRIES—1-lb. Tins........................27c.

SPANISH FIGS—Per lb.................... „ .. . .18c.

MUSSELS—1-lb. Tins........... ....................... 30c.
HOLBROOKS EGG POWDER—'

•4-lb. Tins............. ..... .. ...................... 25c.

“But, Reginald, I want to go so 
much.”

“And I thought you were a pacifist,
I sighed, as I plunged my hand into 
my trousers pocket and carefully in
spected the family’s "finances. After 
counting the small collection of sil
ver twice, I Informed Angela that she 
would have to put up with one lump 
of sugar for a week It she persisted , 
in her request to be taken to a game. 1 
Even this had no effect, and I strug-j 
gled into my overcoat, and hurried to 
the ticket agency, where, after a dread-, 
fui combat,' I contrived to obtain two, 
tickets for the match between thé 
Barbarians and the Shellbacks which i 
was scheduled for the next eight. An
gela, after we had taken our seats, 
was, as I had expected, very curious. 
As best I could, I explained to her 
how hockey is played in the best clr- | 
èlês, but When the game began, she 
was still very uncertain on many : 
points. v j

I had seen both teams in action be-, 
fore, and knew there was little love, 
lost between them; but hardened as 1 
I- was tc. such spectacles, even I- was 
astounded at the dreadful ferocity

Sacks of 112 lbs,

the remission of sins."—(Mark 1-4). 
“And in these days,’;/says St. Matthew, 
“eometh John the Baptist preaching 
lr the desert of Judea do penance for 
the kingdom of God is at hand, and j 
the same John had his garments of > 
camel’s hair and a 'leathern girdle j 
about his loins, and his meat was 
locusts and wild honey." (Matt III.- 
1-4). As it to emphasize the preaching 
of the Baptist the first public lesson 
given to man by Christ Our Lord was 
the lesson of Penance. After His hap- ! 
tism by St. John in the Jordan He 
withdrew into the desert and there 

" for forty days and forty nights he 
tasted neither food nor drink. “And 
Jesus was led by the spirit into the 
desert to be tempted by the devil, and 
when he had fasted forty days and | 
forty nights afterwards he was
hungry.” (Matthew IV.-1.2). The '
years of His public life were filled 
with penitential works, His days being 
spent in labour and His night in the 
“Prayer of God.” In His preacMng he 
insisted upon the necessity of pen- j 
an ce; the spirit of self-denial, self- • 
effacement and mortification being ( 
the essence of Christ’s moral code. “If 
any man will come after Me, let him ' ( 
deny himself and take up his cross 1 
and follow me.” (Matt. XVI.-22) ; and’,, 
^tgain, “Unless you do penance' you ! 
shall all likewise perish." (Luke XIII.1, 
S). Such was the exâmple, such the ! 
teaching of Christ. When the Apostles t 
went forth to preach Christ’s Gospel, 
to regenerate the pagan world, and J 
to renew the face of the earth, they ; 
preached salvation through penance. , 
It was a now doctrine, directly op- , 
posed to the sensuality and the ma- ( 
terialism of the time, but they boldly f 

«, proclaimed as the .basis of their , 
creed : "We preach Christ crucified, ( 
onto the Jews indeed a stumbling1 ( 
block, and to the Gentiles foolishness,1 
sut unto them that are called, both ( 
Jew add Greek, Christ the power of , 
Hod and thé wisdom of God.”—(Cor. f 
1-22). These are. then, the sanctions , 
from the Old Testament, from the j 
Ub of Our Lord and the preaching ‘ 
H His Apostles for the Lenten Soa- , 
Ion upon which the 
Is now to enter.

LENTEN (|

m BETJ

pN—The rets 
M are in thj 
their selling] 
Be down tol 
>*s, to a n eu 
Te greater J 
Corn, and a| 
products, mtti 
actual weirf 

Formerly! 
•t and sold 1 
® undue he 

the const® 
ie hundred! 
Tas the! 

1 weight ■ 
of origin, 9 
slble for a*j 
fow whatl 
"day the r9 
® the othffifl 
1 a squat* 
1 the ne9

1-lb. Jars GREENGAGE JAM
(St. Williams).....................

| and consistent moral life. Our duties 
to xour Creator are first, and from 

I these flow all the duties which we 
I owe to society and to oyrselves. It is 
always tru% to say that we cannot be 
good members of the family or.good : 
citizens of the state, unless our pri- | 
rate lives are .ordered in accordance j 
with the principles of virtue and ! 
morality. Lent, therefore, with - Its i 
lessons makes a direct and personal | 
appeal to each and every Individual ; 
amongst us, to elevate the standard | 
of our lives. The sermons and ex
hortations that will be addressed to us 
from our pulpits and our altars will 
have their message for every soul.
They will aim at promoting personal 
holiness and individual sanctification.
May its lesaon, then, cqme home to ! 
each and everyone of us, and tehd to, 
the reformation of our lives, and the j leaning over the gallery with an ex- 
uprooting of evil tendencies and the j clted flvEh on her face, her eyes fot-j 
cultivation of virtuous habits, and ’ ' “* '* **“ ”
thus redound tit the welfare of our 
own sojils and the good .of the com- 

• munlty at large. •
"Walk, then, as children of the 

light; for the fruit of the light is in 
•all goodness, and justice, and truth.”
—(Bph. V .8-9.)

. fB. P. ROCHE,

.Archbishop of 8t. John’s.
Given at 9t. John’s,, this Qulnqua- 

geslma Sunday, Feb. 11th, 1923.

C. Po EAGA
(Rom.

2 Stores:
Duckwrth Street & Queen's RoadSECONDARY OBJECT OF LENT. 

Though mortiffcation and self-denial

Now is the-time’of the year, 
Billie, wb« dad bnyn extra 
worth of coal to keep mother’s : 
worth of scraggly house planta 1 

freezing.

wr TOBACCO Women Gamble» 
NotWi

. “Music may he sweet,” muses 
Paddy Dunn. “But not so sweet ah 
the silence that falls over a countrySo easy to drop rv- rette, 

Cigar, or Chewing habit
No-Tb-Bac has helped thousands to 

break the costly, nerveehattering to
bacco habit. Whenever you have .a 
longing for a smoke or chew, just 
Place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet in 
your mouth Instead. AH desire stops. 
Shortly the habit is completely brok
en, and you are better os mentally, 
physicafly, financially. It’s so easy, 
so simple. Get a box of No-To-Bac , / 
and If it doesn't release you from all j 
craving tor tobacco in any form, your I 
druggist will refund your money

>r a political election.
GLASGOW.—Scottish mM

have decided on drastic W 
check the gambling craze * 
said recently to have obto 
great hold on female worleW 
after It will be ^-condition of1 
ment that no form of bettiaf 
dulged in. It is asserted tW 
en are bad losers, and the 
spirit is often responsible for 
among them.

Attacks
and Si Weakness

Mrs. Wm. Robinson, Yon-
mss Cmsle f. »«i iJiWey wnnw:
“I suffered from stomach and 

rer trouble, and used to have 
lious atUcks so bad that I could 
> nothing for weeks at a time, 
r stomach would be so weak 
at not even a drink of water 
ifdd stay on it On my sister's 
Wee. I began to use Dr. 
isse’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and

lowing every bit of the play. Even 
as I gazed, an excited cry of “Get 
him, get the brute" burst -from her 
lips, as a tiny Barbarian slid ills stick 
sMlfully between the' legs of a burly 
Shellback, bringing him down < n the 
ice with a crash. The whistle blew, 
and the young Barbarian skated to
wards the penalty box.

“Where Is he going?” asked Angela.
I explained that having, been guilty 

of a very deliberate fr\il, the Barbar
ian had been penalized for three min-

Dome of St. Paul’s
Will be Rep

POEM.
LONDON.—The sum 

wMch was sought by th< 
England for the rester! 
decaying dome of St P»1 
don, has been subscriW 
work w;ill start at once, 
waa built by Sir Christ* 
in 1710, and has recee 
alarming signs of decaf-

of plain “Well, I’m
place in thê creed or
modern world.

WJBoIm
4AÉB6B

5551

WML♦ ♦ < ♦ h: ♦ 4^4 >: 'SÆÿt.
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FIRE INSURANCE!
jjSN INSURANCE CO. of America

— Aire —
THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. C0,

OF NEW; YORK.

Industry.

LOUIS B. MAYER Presents
MILDRED HARRIS Cl
A First National Special and a dramatic < 
man who lived only for fashion. Produc 

Carewe, entitled:
“HABIT,” ‘The Mirror
“The Pathe News.” “Aesop’s Fables.1 
COMING—NORMA TALMADGE, In “T 
RFUL THING,” and that popular story ]

ARTICLE IIL tore we can oanisn mis eru irom
tbf CAPITALISTS •mount es we must change our stan-
TBE CAPITALISTS. dards and not he so blinded by the.

Editor Evening Telegram gilt of success that we cannot appte-
Dear Sir.—I shall now discuss how cj*te the guilt by which that success 

our local capitalists affect industry. wae attained.
SrLTer^eTo^d ba"w: ™ PTHICS OF SPECTOATUON 

men. The capitaliste are the thrifty Speculation In business da. a matter 
folk In a community of their descen- upon which good people like to rnorkl- 
dants. There are two kinds of thrift, lee. It Is one of those things in which 
namely, that which depends bn the it Is hard to draw the line between 
principle of spending as little as pos- what Is sinful and what Is good and 
slble and that which comes from Innocent. The sin, In fact, depends j 
spending both wisely and plentifully, upon' the circumstances. It a man 
The latter kind is that of the s uccess- buys a tract of forest land and, by ad- 
tul farmer whe spends plentifully on vertlslng It and spending his time in 
feeding his land and his cattle. The Interesting capital. to come and de- 
other kind Is the cheeseparing policy velop It and erect a paper mill cn the 
of the miser who begrudges every ex- property, who will deny that he has a 
penditure. We have capitalists of right to make a profit, and-if he has 
normal vision and some Whose sight not acted fraudulently? If both sides 
In things financial Is faulty. The nor- are satisfied with the price and never 
mal capitalist does not lay plans that ; have- cause to repent of their bargain, 
do not give promise of returns with- ' is there .any sin In the transaction? 
in a reasonable period, nor will he I Yet, it a man holds property until his 
be so near-sighted as to stop and pick ( neighbours hare increased Its value 
up coppers under his nose and con- j by developing their own properties, 
sequently lose the gold pieces a tew . what right has he to a profit? There 
yards further on. We have also the ' are such things as bad speculation 
grab-all capitalist and h^g brother the , and good speculation, the good cr 
robber capitalist. The former has for badness of which is not to be detèr- 
his motto “take all that the traffic -mined by their success from a flnan- 
will bear." We have such in our com- clal point of view, 
munity who are killing the goose that Under this heading we may also 
lays the golden egg and are driving consider the banks. They are the

LOTUS F ttJptER

1 practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy
„ Newfoundland,

utely no.trouble when a loss occurs.
(E $69. P. 0. BOX IB

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
building. ms WATEB SIMM,

AND OLD LACE

that wffl
one that
of them, SIDE TALKShas been
tion. we

By Ruth Cameron.

libberThe
Famous

BUSINESS AND FRIENDSHIP.
Two w o m i n | 

whom I know 
went into busi
ness together a ) 
year ago. They : 
were to run, as a 
tea house, a tittle 
o 1 tfritiMiMoàC 
house which be
longed to one of

or adults.

The New Improved
Lgements was said to fflMH 
Ljcal triend at the time they 
iking their plans. WW part 
[tontribution of the "house to 
like contract? Were they to 
fljite working hours and de
lls for each? ,
,e haven't gone 
nry much." said 
l the question was put. 
rill work themselves out. You

illy after 
► compare 
t prépara- The Boot with the mui 

of live Rubber
into those tusmeas arrangement, nut pernays which certain individuals are inter- and fifty years ago, likened capital to 

the woman ®lle w111 thlnk the trouble was simp- ested,, because he believed that these a current of water. Very little would 
'Those wlth the party of the other part individuals would eventually "freeze, turn that current aside. Whether the 

and than any other gentlewoman— him out". It has been done more complaint Is true that the banks do- 
and I have always been If You Want to Keep Your Friends. than once In our history and not so tag business In St. John’s prefer to

very long ago either. It seems to be take the money saved hy our people 
Impossible to punish these offenders and Invest it in Canada, I cannot say. 
by process of law and, I believe, it if we are allowing the weeds of dis
will be so long as we regard the law honesty and gross neglect to choke 

; as so mpeh word quibbling. Our an- tfce current of capital,' the fault Is 
cestors when they arrived In Eng- ours. On the other hand, It the banks 

i land, were accustomed to look more are actuated solely by selfishness, the 
i at the facts than, at the wording of a matter should be remedied. A Con- 
law or covenant. It was the pagan ference between the bank managers 
Roman law which introduced the and the Council of the Board of Trade 

I quibble Into the administration of jus- might throw some light on the sub- 
tlce among our ancestors. But, then, ject. At any rafts, the matter should 
any coward can deal with words. It be enquired Into and thoroughly sift- 
takes grit and backbone to deal with ed so that the blame might be proper- 
facts. Our ancestors, both Celtic and iy placed and the remedy sought.
Saxon had these .qualities, but our SPECIAL PRIVILEGES DANGEROUS1 

: modern jurymen seem to have the
| backbones of squids. Ostracism or Special privileges for capitalists is 
sending them to Coventry, as the say- a matter that requires careful con-

|at makes

tent tonic They are madeBuddy Boots are Top Notch in quality as well as in 
of the finest Para Rubber, by an entirely new process.

ilitj Were Gentlewomen.
laid the practical friend, "I 
kThat's just the point.”
■pen the lady of thl tea 
P» plainly rather miffed and 
hit when gentlewomen went 
Iks together it was not ne- 
1 hedge themselves about in 
Irdinary people might. They 
honor and their friendship 
Might to be enough, 
kedless to say, ended the

ifferent from the 
vital point—you

The new Improved Buddy Boots look different and ai 
Boots you have always worn. They are reinforced at ev 
get real comfort and satisfactory wear with every pair

ien andMiners, Lumbermen, S

lership—I fancy
Hess to tell you this If you want the latest and best thing in Rubber Boots, purchase a pair of 

Buddy Boots at once. We recommend them so enthusiastically because we 
know from our experience with them and with other makes that the new im
proved Buddy Boots will give you splendid satisfaction. j

Ira for about a year. Fairly 
with much mutual ex

it compliments for the first 
fe After that hitchily. Then 
toy. Then it ended.

TWIN BOYSHourly
Tells How Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound Relieved Her of 
Inflammation and Great Weakness

[ue. They are theTop Notch Short Rubbers are extra quality and extra 
longest wearing Rubbers sold anywhere. They are just Si 
serviceable. All styles for Men, Women and Children.

English Law Local Aristocrats ;ylish as they arethe burden. We do not want the bur- j 
ht t v „ ... . , den shirker. Industry is like a plant!

MMrS rnn'.Wn 1 that Eeed® more or ,ess atored UP!
general run-down condition following . ..... .   
tiie birth of my twin boys. I had a great food to give It a good start. After j 
deal of inflammation, with pains and that It should manufacture Its own i 
weakness. Finally my doctor recom- ; rood. The seed potatoes in our cellars
sk... ». *.»»< •«
would be the only thing to build me up, i the next season a food, and also the 
I am sure he le right, for I am feeling seed for the season after next. In 
much better and am gaining in weight, a word> capital is the stored up 
2. C wealth which feeds the worker, sup-
but am up again now. I have recom- plies Min with the necessary tools end 
mended the Vegetable Compound to my produces other wealth which may be

“v82 Rodney St., West St John, N. B. provide sufficient food for the workers 
There are many women who find their uor produce more seed for the inves- 

household duties almost unbearable ow- tor, It should be Investigated, 
mg to some weakness or derangement j sliaii deal with the relation of Ifie 
The trouble may be slight, yet cause _ ... ._such annoying symptoms as dragging Capitalist to the worker under the 
pains, weakness arid a run-down feqUng. heading of Management, to which it 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- properly belongs. In my next letter I 1 
pound is à splendid medicine for such shall speak of the Workers.

J J "■ ~ ” ‘ Tours truly,
WARWICK SMITH.

Feb. 10th, 1923.

Aid Poor,
!CTS RETAIL BUYER.

ASK YOUR DEALER TO SHOW YOU TOP NOTCH RUBBERS TO-DAY,l®-The retailers of grain 
F are in the throes of read
ier selling methods, which 
F down to them through 
Pi to a new system design- 
p greater protection to the 
Iwe, and a variety of other 

Nocts. must henceforth be 
flttaal weight, instead of by 
F formerly dealers bought 
F tod sold by measure, and 
P ®du- harvest at the ex
it the consumer. The new 
P'tandred weight. The din 
r$as the quarter, which 
h weight aecnrding*”ïüh ttyS 
r °rigin. nmktilg.itShJbaB-
Pile for

The Cleveland Rubber
s, Nfld161 Water St.

ipathies gociety for the prevention ef Cruelty 
to Animals, the juvenile courts, and 
Santa Claus.

, —- the City of Havana In recognition of tion ago, Mrs./.Rydei
American Women her services during the last 20 years were aroused by the

U iv II for the relief of'Children and defense- corded dumb animals,.!
Honored by Havana, less animals. In addition to making to dedicate her life and

____  j her a daughter of Havana, the city tune to their benefit.
HAVANA, Cuba.—Mrs. Jeanette council has presented" Mrs. Ryder Mercy which she d!re< 

Ryder, an American, president of the xwfth a medal and certificate of honor, ed to a point wheee.it 
Band of Mercy, has been adopted by Visiting Cuba as a tourist a genera- only manifestations in

anyone notYrn ex-
l,T That the actual weight 

the reiAUer is aggriev- 
1 other hand the buyer, 
1 a ignare deal. The tajxn 
1 l**e new law includes 
J*?, oats, maize, dried. 
" beans, linseed and pota- 
^e!1 as the seed of grass, 
toes, turnips,

ie’s experience is lecided
ill for-

land of . Hosiery Specials. — KNOW- 
dsveiopr LING’S have reduced their Black 
nes the Cashmere Hose. You should see 
of the the values offered.—febio.is

See Era Fox, when considering Life 
Insurance. Office Mnlr Building. 
’Phone 704, P.O. Box 333.

1 A good dinner deserves a good 
cigarette, a bad dinner needs 
one. Let your choice be CUB. Ontario. Janl6,20i,tus,frs

MUTT AND JEFF- E. COUE MEETS THE LION TAMERS. By Bud Fishercabbages
.jfWrJff"rsHo*r and3MM>p£let Him step FORTH 

AND SUP us an 
6ARFVA OF TkJAPPVy

BReTHed LION TAMees.- 
DAY BY LAY, IN eve@y 
way, r’M aerrtNG 
berree and dcttcu1

OowAHil uwwce lion 
ta Me es w€ HAue with us
A DISTINGUIWD ÀUCST op 
HoNeeS U/HAT IS YOUR 
PleASUfce? ANiuieft.

. N\* that: __

Mecr
OOWAH DAY B Y 

e.wGBY ; 
vue'Re ©
XXI€TT€<

< uuer-

OOWAHcHeesel
UlHAT IS

PROF.I’LL SAY
You've (NSPIRCD HG 

TO 6€t UP A
SLOGAN FOR US1
LIOM TAMeftS. y

coueTree

craze

workers.

petting

‘Mous Hair 
fByCuticura

<1 L, ™1 tot W»t«.
iS KetP your

toce 2k. Sold

Ml

0 ij [h i

ISP [easafoten
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—READ BTTHE PEOPLE'S PAPER—

In the Important matter of 
YOUR CHILDREN’S EYESIGHT 

are you giving them a square deal? They may 
working under a great handicap which

Property Fitted Otasse
can correct. It will cost yon nothing to know 

facts about your child’s eyes.
IF IN DOUBT, CONSULT US.

WE GIVE TOU PULL WEIGHT AND CHAR6B YOU THE 
LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

ALL ORDERS DELIVERED PROMPTLY.

To all Concerned
This Company will endeavor as far as possible 

forward all freight via North Sydney and Port, 
Basques, but reserves the right, whenever cim 
stances in thé opinion of the Company^ require it 
forward freight, originally billed via North Syd: 
and Port aux Basques, and designated steamers:— 

Via Halifax, or
Via Louisburg, collecting extra charges over r 

necting lines, between North Sydney and Louisbt 
and also the right to forward same by any steai 
owned or chartered by the Company from North 8 
ney or Louisburg or Halifax, direct to St. John’s 
Newfoundland ports other than Port aux Basques ’ 

SHIPPERS OR CONSIGNEES, WHEN EFFPi 
ING MARINE INSURANCE, SHOULD BEAR ’h 
IN MI* AND HAVE THEIR POLICIES COV 
ACORDINGLY. - - —

ex. S.S. Rosalind, a Small 
Shipment of R. H. TRAPNELL, Lt

Strictly Fancy Jewellers & Opticians, 197 Water Street,

A H. MURRAY, & CO., Limited,
BECK’S COVE.febl2.eod.tf

BINDERS
and

Accounting Forms
for every purpose

Reid-NewfouncHand Co., Limitiwith Tongue. These Jowls are specially 

prepared and packed in Toronto—aver

age 3V2 to 4 lbs. each and are guaranteed 

positively the finest quality procurable.

flUC

THE BENI

Furness Line Sail
Halifax 
St. John's

Halifax Boston 
Boston Halifax

From 
Li V pool 
SACHEM-

llack anTrying on F. McNamara
Phone: 393

]anl2,eod,tt Feb. 24thFeb. 3rd Feb. 12th Feb. 16th

: These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports, 
Through rates quoted on cargo from all United States and 

Porta. *
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

Furness Withy & Co., Lin
WATER STREET EAST.

It John’s Ro

His New Suit Queen Street,
at 11 i 

galvanise: 
218 lbs. 2$ 

1565 lbs. 21 
16Î0 lbs. 26 
1611 lbs. 2( 
106 lbs. 25 
BLACK 9 

639 lbs. 24 
882 lbs. 26 
486 lbs. 26 

To be sold 
rnded from I 
, Master, in j 
eyed and ord

BON MARCHE BARGAINS
We have marked down our entire stock to clear, so 

make room for our Spring Goods to arrive shortly.

Works Marvels Sc. up Ladles’ Wool Hose . ,45c. up 
Children’s Hose .. .. 16c. up 
Children’s Underwear SSc. up. 
Ladles’ Underwear . .85c. up. 
Cotton Blankets . .$2.75 pr. 
Men’s Wool Sox . 66c. pr.

Embroidery .. 
Turkish Towels 
London Smoke .. 
Flannelette .. .. 
Men’s Shirts .
F. L. Underwear 
Woel Serge .. ..

I. J. STRANG 83c. yd.
18c. yd.

RED CROSS LINELADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 
Comer Water & Prescott Streets,

87c. gar.
95c. yd.

BON MARCHE ,41,10,12,18,16NEW YORK HALIFAX ST.JOHN!
PROBABLE SAILINGS FOR FEBRUARY, 192

SEE OUR WINDOWS.268 WATER STREET.
Jan20,tt

JUST ARRIVED
A Shipment of

From St. John’s, Nfld, From New Yoi
[SATURDAY, 
Barrels Nov
b be sold wij 
bee for cheap] 
|bl5,2i

S.S. ROSALIND................February 10th.......................S.S. SILTS
S.S. SILVIA.......................February 17th..................S.S. ROSALCi
S.S. ROSALIND .... ..February 24th.................... .S.S. SILM
S.S. SILVIA..................... March 3rd ...... S.S. R0SALIÏ»

Through rates quoted to all ports.
Winter passenger rates now effective 
Special rates quoted on return tickets with six montV 

•top-over privileges.
For further information re passage fares or freight ratal 

etc., apply to

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDINBURGH 
BORAX SOARFish Hooks account of

14, 15 and 16 Bultow.
Small, Medium, and Large Quarter, Kirby and 

Round.
Extra Large Hake and Jigger; 5 & 6 Square 

Bultow.
SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only makes 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.

Sold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bros., 
Ltd., Royal Stores, Ltd., James Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan, 
C. F. Bennett & Co., T. & M. Winter, J. J. Mulcahy, 
East End Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. Walsh, 
W. E. Brophy, Steer Bros, &c.

Also well known in the principal Outports. 
jan2,ly

at 18 o’clc 
SOUTH SIGossagax HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld., Agti

BOWBING A COMPANY, G. 8. CAMPBELL A CO, 
17 Battery Place, New T«rk Agents.

General Agente Halifax, N.S.

Messrs. Bov 
16 Barrels 
1 Chest T 
1 Bag md 
1 Case pj 

Bded in a da] 
card the S.S 
1 to be soldi 
eneflt of wij

Bowring Brothers, Ltd,
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

.1an5.rfi.wMj

MONEY TO LOAN
For the

BUILDING OF HOUSES, j 
BUYING OF HOUSES. | 

Mortgages : City Property Security.
FRED. J. ROIL A CO

Real Estate and Insurance Agents,
Duckworth Street

Farqnhar Steam Companies.Hard Wearing
Made ty a firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

THE JOY OF A RECORD
that Is Virtually 
Noiseless.

PASSENGER ANDFREJgHT SERVICE
ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX.

STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.” 
Sailing every nine days.

Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points. 
For sailing dates and other information, apply 

HARVEY & CO„ LTD., St. John’s. N*
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, NJ 
aug3.6moB„w,f,m

:hed bo:To-night put on your Phonograph any of the 
Records you enjoy most. Does the surface noise in
trude and prevent you frqirf completely enjoying the 
music ? To-morrow come in to see us and let us play 
for you a few of the new

J0B’SST0RES,Ltd Snattweed BMg.

Agents

Columbia
----3

RECORDS

LABRADOR TROU
The Pictorial ReviewNEW PROCESS

FOR SALE BY

C. F. BENNETT & CO
Now offering at the low price of 
$4.00 ner Barrel of 200 lbs. Net.

)anl6,13i,eod

Canadian Textile Products Exhibition, Mont 
February 19th to 23rd, 1923.

Parties interested in this Exhibition can 
further information by applying to

Instantly you will notice -that the disconcerting sur
face noises which have always annoyed you are absent.

COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS RECORDS will make 
your Phonograph what it should be, a musical instru
ment of the highest, purest type.

THE GREATEST AND CHEAPEST.

2,350,000 COPIES OF THE FEBRUARY ISSUE 
PRINTED.

The largest number of Magazines of one issue ever 
printed by any weekly or monthly publisher.

Single Copies 20c. Yearly Subscriptions $1.80
Outports $2.20.

J. W. N. Johnstone,
GENERAL AGENT, 

Board of Trade Bu

California, Valencia Oranges and Graj
FOR XMAS TRADE, v

CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts 176’s, 216’s.
GRAFANOLA DEPARTMENT.

orty-Four Years in the Service of
the Public—The Evening T<

Forty-Four Years ipplier famous Pictorial Pal
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